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Thursday, May 30,1940
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING
THAT'S STATESBORO!

THE BULLOCH HERALD
_:I_:

______

VOLUME 4.

Independent Grocers
Wilson's

Offer Greater
Savings

3 For

Potted Meat

10c

FOOD FROM

Dressing

2 full pints
Full quart

200
23c

I
K&K
I
==, GROCERY
U SAVE i
,

-----_.

Full Pint

Starch
OK

23c

I

'

3 for 10c

Soap

5 for 10c

DRESSED

Full Gallon Jug

Friday Saturday
-

Vinegar
Swift's

iaUTTElf30c Fryers

200

Tall Cans

3 For

Premium Milk

20c

5 Lbs

Veal

17c

5c Boxes

2 For

Matches

Salt

or

....

00

lUarket Specials

Armour's

..

Rath's Black Hawk

Sliced Bacon

19c
Lb

......

Veal

18c
Lb

Steaks &

Chops

"

Lb

·Roast

300

House

Stew

20c

12c

Neck

Lb

Bones

......

.........

Pig

6c

CORN, Doz.

He

Cheese

**

Strikalite

2 For

QUEEN

boro Production Credit
association.
serves Bulloch and
Evans
counties.

your

ent

stop

which

Independ

Sea Island conference

everything to you. and
your family. When you buy
your
groceries from locally owned and
city

).

are

to grow. You are

Independent

•

•

cers'

No.2 1-2 Can

30e

Salad

products

gro

DRESSING

I

C�!!.��IIY

Truck

Delivery Anytime

\

I

PEACHES

lim.sEI

Jar

23e

No.2 1-2

can

5. J. D. ALLEN
6. E. B. RUSIDNG
7. ALDRED BROS.

get elsewhere.
Buy your groceries this week
from your Independent Statesboro
Grocers, who are your friends and
neighbors. TrHde with them and
keep Bulloch County money in
Statesboro and Bulloch County.

15e
3 For

10e

ALL-STAR

I

J. D. ALLEN CO.
WEST MAIN STREET

REGISTER OUT-OF
SCIIOOL STUDENTS
ORGANIZE CLUB
The out-or-school

Register

students

Shredded Wheat

of

(1 Package Free

who have been

OLEO

,

Hodges. organized a club at a
meeting held May 21. TheClub will
meet every two
weeks, on Tues
days at 8:30 o'c1ock in the eve
ning. at the Register High school.

FRESH MEATS

O'CEDAR POLISHES
PURE LARD, 1
pound

•

12tc

•

ROAST BEEF

Ib, 100

PORK HAM

Ib, 100

PORK CHOPS

Dressed

or

Ib, 18c

Meats,

Sandwich

I

Live Mash-Fed

Meats

and Hens

Armour's
.Fine Art Soap; regular 5c;
special

RICE·

2

Packages

Corn Kix (a

new
tMAHMALADE BOWL FREE)

cereal)

Chocolate Malted Milk, large size
Tasty Lunch Salad DreSSing, 1
quart

... resh

by

our

New

F'resh

No.2 1-2

Cantaloup,c

can

Libby's

Dessert Peacbes

Fresh Field Peas

1-2-lb

.1

..

Pekoe Tea

Okra

No.2 Sliced

19c
Crushed

or

Pineapple

Dew Melon

100

Miss America Genuine

Fresh Toma toes

Qt Jar

Dill Pickles

100

Gallon Can

Cooking Oil
14-oz.

700

can

2 For

CaulifloweJ'

Tomato Juice

Carrots

Wisconsin State

_

...

.

No. 1 Green or White

Asparagus

200

Plums

30c

Lettuce

1

Celery

4

Jewel

.....

Barllett Pears

30c

String

200

A full line of fresh

10c

10c
L1i
18c

Cheese .'

Beets

18c

Pkg. Orange

Fresh Butterbeans

Peaches

Kraft's

Kleenex Tissues-150 for

Kept

Refrigeration Counter:

New Irish Potatoes

100

Tea

FREE)

Oxydol, pkg., and 2
Pkg. P.&G. Soap, 100
1

·

Beans

fruits at all times.

......

or

......

COMPOUND
pound
10c
pounds
39c
..........•.......

2 Pounds

Pure Lard
Garton's Deep !;iea

)i'ish Roe
91-2 OZ CAN

Weiners,

EVERETT'S

100

ScoOo

Ib

100
2 For

200
100

TRIPE
Small

IOc

Large

17lJ.!c

a

candidate for the

associations also attended now and
will go to Atlanta within
as did several ottithe next few days for the
purpose
cials of the Production Credit corof quahfying.
poratlon, of Columbia.
friends have visited me.
"My
"We were fortunate in
having
and
telegraphed me
with us twomembers of the board telephoned
since Monday night. In
their er
of directors of the Third
farm torts to find out what
my inten
credit district, Judge Will Stalltions are. I did not wish to make
of
ings,
Soperton. and R. S. Rag· a pubUc statement until after the
ers, of Dillon.
S. C..
said
Mr., funeral of General Harrison.
Hodges. "Judge Stallings is vice"I hope the people of the state
of
the
president
Dublin Production will
consider my
experience in
Credit association. and Mr. Rogers
making
up their minds for whom
Is president of the Dillon Producshall
vote in the impending
tion Credit association. Both are t.hey
election. I believe. that In these
vitally interested in the welfare of
perilous
Urnes.
my former service
the production
associations. in this
particular office. together
"Reports submitted at the meet- with my
experience
gained in servo
Ing revealed that all of the assothe public in other
capacities
clations represented 'had a good ing
over a period of
eighteen years.
year
1939 and that all of them
I�
make me capable of
performing
are doing what
they were created the duties of the office
satisfac
to do-furnishing their members
with short-term credit service at torily,
IIIf I am elected to the office
my
lowest cost possible:"
policy will be a conservative one.
Attending from the Statesboro I shall also continue to
advoate
association in addition to Mr.
economy in government.
Hodges were W. H. Smith. John
"My friends can contact me per.
H. Moore, H. H.
Durrence, dlrecor communicate with me at
tors. and R. F. Donaldson. secre- sonnlly
Statesboro. My telephone number
tary-treasurer.
Is 14.
The Statesharo Production Credo
"Yours sincerely,
It association has to date
made
"HOMER C. PARKER."
473 loans this year totaling $166.·
000.

Faulkville is located on U. S.
80 between Bloomindale and Eden.
Mr. Deal states that there has
been no occasion for a
mayor's
court during the time he has been
mayor. There is no jail and when
a man needs Justice he is delivered
O\'CI' to his wife.

Let dune 7 ami 14
According to an nnnouncement
made last week contracts wUl be
let for the construction of 6.713
miles of surface treated
road. one

bridge

and

one

bridge

culvert in

Bulloch count)' on June 14.
The letting Is for that part of
the Burton's Ferry route
beginning
at the Stutesboro-Me tter road
(at
Lott's creek) and ending at the
Friday morning.
Bulloch-Evans county line.
This (Thursday)
evening the
It is
expected that the work
annual senior "Lantern Walk." in will
be completed
within
eight
which the graduates pay farewell
months after execution of the can.
to the buildings. wlll be held Ioltracts,
lowed by a dance in the alumni
Contracts are to be let tomor
hall given by the juniors for the
row. June 7, for the construction
seniors.
,of the bridge at the
Ogeechee rlv
President and Mrs.
Marvin S. er, near
Dover. located In Bulloch
Pittman will entertain
this eve- and
.Screven counties.
with a
ning

(Thursday)

at their home

reception

in

honor

:===========::::-:

of the

Judge Strange

members of the board of regents.

Dies Here Last

Harold Waters
Killed In Auto
,

John Donaldson
Passes At The
A ge Of 79

In co-operatlcn with the
private
The district meeting of the Geor
flying division of the Civil Aero.
nautics Authority and the States gia Builders and Loan league, to
boro
Aircraft
corporation. or be held here Friday, will bring to
Statesboro, the Georgia Teachers' this city more than
slxty-nve
college will train fifteen flyers this
prominent' bURlnelS men and wom
summer to begin June 15
and t6
en from over the state.
be completed by
Sept. 15. It was
announced this week by R. D. Pul
The business meeting will
begIn
liam, direct.or of the C.P.T.P.
here at 4: 30 Friday afternoon at
In making this
announcement the Jaeckel
hotel, O. K. LaRoque.
Mr. Pulllam stated
that
there president of the
Federal Herne
would be no fees
charged.
Loan bank. Winston-Salem. N. C
He stated that
only men would wlll preside at this
meeting. At 7
be eligible. and that
applicants
the visitors
..

will be entertain
ed at the Jaeckel hotel with a ban
p.m.

would be received
Immediately in
person from the following groups:
(1) students of Georgia Teachers'
college, (2) graduates of Georgia
Teachers' college. (3)
graduates
and students of other
colleges reo
siding in Statesharo.
Age limits were set at 18 to 26
years of age.
Mr. Pulliam sta ted tha t fifteen
students are allowed
t.o
eight
flight Instructors. He added that
It is Imperative that he
fUl his
quota immediately so that he may
begin by June 15.

quet.
This convention wlll be the lar
gest business convention ever held
here. Statesharo was selected as
the convention center over
many
other larger cities that make.
up
this district. Cities included In this
district ure Waynesharo. Jesup.

Augusta. Baxley, Savannah. Vidal
ia. Douglas and Brunswick. om·
Savings
played H
major part In bring t.his conven
tion to Statesboro, They are Hor
ace Smith. president: J. B. Aver
Itt. vice-president: Mrs. Jessie Av
eritt. seeretary-treasurer: Charles
E. Cone. L. E. Tyson. D. B. Tur·
nero directors. and George John
ston. legal advisor for the associaelals of the First Federal
and Loan association here

EVERE'l'T WILLIAMS
ROTARY DEI,EGATE
TO

HAVANA,

CUBA

Everett Williams will leave here

I
Havana. Cuba. tion.
where he wlll represent the States.
boro Rotary club at the International Convention of
James Harold Waters.
Judge H. B. Strange, former
Rotary on
18-yearJune 10-14.
old Statesboro High senior. died at
secretary of state of Georgia and
Funeral
services
for
John
H.
Mr. WlIliams has been
a local hospital
from
Sunday
night
secretarv
ex-judge of the Ogeechee circuit,
79
injuries sustained when the cal' in D ana Id son. age
prom i nent.of the local club since Its foundsuperior court. died at his home which he was riding overturned Statesboro and Bulloch
109 'I n 1936 an d I s t h e pres ld
county
elect to take office July 1. Mrs.
here Sa'!urday after a long illness. Sunday afternoon.
citizen, were held here Monday Williams
He was 76 years old.
will accompany him.
Young Waters. who received his afternoon from the
Farmers of Bulloch county used
Primitive
BapHe served as secretary of state diploma at the
graduating exer- tist church with
the conservation measures of the
Elder V. F. Agan
from March 21. 1918. until June cises at the Statesboro
BOB POUND IS
High school
AAA farm program to
Improve
28. 1919. He was named judge of Friday evening, was riding in a conducting the services assisted by
NEW SINCLAIR
and protect the productivity 01
the circuit in 1921 and served for car with seven other
high school Rev. C. M. Coalson. Rev. N. H
twelve
BULK
Resolutions Passed
their farms to a greater
AGENT
years.
hays when a tire blew out and the Williams and Rev. H.
------------------------extent
L., Sneed.
The Sinclair
Judge Strange served one term car overturned. Waters was pinned
Local Chamber
Burlal-was in the East Side' cern- announced this Refining company last year than they .have In any
week that Bob other
year since the Ilrst agrlculThe
Statesboro
Chamber of
etery.
bulk
tural conservation program went
Commerce, at its regular meeting was solicitor of the county court his chest injuries were
John rJonaldson. a native
this
pronounced
.of
on Tuesday.
Mr. Pound has been In the re- into effect, according
departed from its of Effingham county. 1888.09. and serious. He died at 10 o'clock Sun- county, had a long and actlve cato
L. F.
tail gas and oil business for sevlong-standing role as a non-pollti judge of the city court of States- day night. None of the other seven
He was
Martin, chairman of the county
•
cal organization and adopted
eral years. having operated the
a
u och county w en ie was
by bora from 1910 to 1914.
boys was injured.
AAA committee. this week.
unanimous vote the following res
Pound
Harold was one of the most pop. years old and
Judge Strange was born Nov.
The faculty and
workers are
hel!;! that office for Main Service station on North
A summary of
olution endorsing the candidacy of 13. 1863. at Mount Pleasant Land- ular students In the
soU-bulldlng prac·.
street.
organized and ready at the First
high school. four terms. He was a leader in
Homer
C.
Mr. Pound is well known In Bill. tices carried out by farmers
Parker.
prominent ing In Effingham county and at- He was a member of the Beta club. poli�lcs an� was active about his
par
Baptist church for the ten-day
Statesboro citizen. for the office tended the local schools. He
loch
He
is a member of tlclpatlng In the 1939
county.
Vacation Bible school which begins,
began president of the Statesboro High affairs until a few weeks ago.
Agricultural
of comptroller-general.
the
the
Statesharo
of
Junior
law
school
Chamber
a
Mr.
of
practice
member
of
Adjustment
band.
the orSurviving
Donaldson
Administration farm
May 14, 1888.
are
Monday morning. June 10. Prepa
"Be it resolved that the memo and
practiced at Guyton and at chestra; he served on the staff of three daughters. Mrs. W. Don Commerce.
ration for this important work of
program has just been released.
bel'S of the Statesharo 'Chamber Statesboro.
For the past seven years W. L.
the Statesboro HI·Owl
In 1936. the first year of the
the church has been intensive for
and the Brannen, Mrs. A. C. Bradley and
agof Commerce join with those who
He was 11 member of the Meth- Criterion.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, all of States- Waller has been the local whole- rlcultura I conservation
the past month or more and a
program.
are urging the entry of Honorable odist
Funeral services for Mr. Waters haro; two sons. Charles Donaldson sale agent for the Sinclair Refln- approximately 1.400 county farmchurch. a democrat, Mason.
great school is anticip ted.
Homer C. Parker in the race for He was a private in the Kell Rlfles were held
The prinCipal of the school. Dr.
Monday afternoon from and Douglas Donaldson. both of Ing company. and it was at his reo ers, operating 60 per cent. of the
that the change be made. cropland In the
comptroller-general in the ap· in 1895.
the First Baptist church with Rev. Statesharo; a number of
C. M. Coalson.
county. carried out
states
that
the
grandchll- quest
proaching
and
The
that we
primary,
judge was married to Laura C. M. Coalson conducting the servo dren; one sister. Mrs. J. H. War- since he has plans to enter into important sell-building practices
work done in these ten days is
commend hi. candidacy Gertrude Futrelle.
another
cordially
business.
on
ices.
of
Burial
their
was
farms.
In the East Side reno
Last year the numPulaski; two brothers, M.
equivalent to the work In the reg· to the
R. B. Hoskins is the
democratic voters of Geor
Survivors include 'a sister Mrs I cemetery. The young
ular Sunday school program of six
speCial rep. bel' of partlr,lpating farmers reach.
hay is sur· W. Donaldson. of Statesboro. and
on the ground of his
unques W. J. Rackley. Statesharo. �nd � vlved by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Donaldson. of Dublin. Active resentatlve of the company. and ed 2,046. and they operated more
months. He asks that the parents gia.
tioned ability and his record of ac· brother. B. L.
were W. D. Anderson, E, L. Helble Is the local represen. than 95 per cent. of the
of the city give them their chil·
Strange. Houston, J. Mace Waters; two sisters. Mrs.
cropland
in the various posi Tex.
In the county.
M. M. Sasser, of Statesboro, and F. 1. WIlIlams. J. B. Everett, W. tatlve.
dren every day from 8:30 to 11 In complishment
tions he has previously held.
Funeral
services were held Sun· Mrs. N. R. Floyd. of Savannah. G. Neville. Wilbur Cason and B.
"The Increase In the number of
the morning and promises
that
"An alumnus of Mercer univer day afternoon at 4
farmers participating in the proo'c1ock at the Members of the Statesharo High. H. Ramsey. Honorary pallbearers Methodist Youth of
these children will learn much of
sity. well equipped by training and Statesharo Methodist church. Bur. school orchestra, of which Waters were C. P. Olliff. F. W.
gram and In the percentage
of
Scripture. many of the grand old
Hodges. Waynes bo ro D'IS t ric t
he has always been in lal was at
experience,
was
a
A.
Guyton. Ga. The Rev.
cropland covered by the program
members. acted as pallbearJ.
N.
hymns the noblest principles of the
�. Deal. T. J.
Hold
forefront,
of N. H. Williams offlcated.
ers. Lanler's
holding
Indicates
that
posltJons
Dr.
R.
NorrIS.
L.
had
Bulloch
E.
and
L.
Cone.
character,
mortuary
charge
county
many other fine
The
convention farmers have
leadership and responsibility, and
Active pallbearers were
made
J. O. of the. funeral arrangements.
Barnes. Henry Anderson. Dr. J. M. of the young peoples'
things. Reverence Is Inculcated
progWaynesharo district of the ress in conservation steady
with the regular program of Bible peerformlng with unus�al ability Johnston. Grady Johnston. F. W.
McElveen, R. J. Brown, J. H. Ha· Methodist
work." said
church
was held Fdllay.
every duty pertaining to these po. Hodges, B. H. Ramsey.
Mr.
J.
J.
Martin.
E.
H.
"This
w.
gin.
W.
C.
Anderson.
study.
progress points
'MARCH OF TIME'
May 31, at Pulaski.
sitions.
Smith and W. G. Neville.
toward long· time
Akins. M. G. ·Brannen. R. L.
The pupils learn by doing.
in
A
They
representative number of farming methods Improvements
"First. serving as solieltor of the
Honorary pallbearers were F. TO FEATURE UGF
built on better
nler. W. C. Hodges. Remer Proc·
take part in the worship services
from
the
various
young
people
city court of Statesharo, to which T. Lanier, J. L. Renfroe, Hinton
tor. R. F. Donaldson. Ernest Rack·
crop rotations,
of
and in the other parts of the
crops
pro· he was elected
charges of the district. accompanl· less exhaustive p�oductlon
by the people of Booth. A. M. Deal. J. M. Murphy. MEETINGS IN JUNE
to the soil. and on
ley. H. P. Womack. Dr. J. C.
gram. And when they attend this
N�v. ed by many of the pastors.
Bulloch county. he next volunteer L. G. Lanier. J. E.
The community
sound conservation methods. For
school each summel' they come to
Anderson. D.
meetings of the lis. Sam L. Brannen, Floyd NeVIls. ed the meeting. Playing a
In
ed for military service at the out C. Jones. Remer
part
Bulloch county farmers. one of the
Proctor. 'Homer United Georgia Farmers will fea· John H. Brannen, P. B. Brannen.
manhood and womanhood
much break of the
discussions. demonstrations and most
World war. was com· C. Parker. George M.
F. N. Grimes. J. E. McCroan. D.
better prepared for the tasks that
Important results of soil Im
Johnston. ture a March of Time
other phases of youth
these
a
picture. "Un- B. Turner, Frank
captain, rose on merit R. F. Donaldson. J. J. Zetterower.
wo�k.
await them. The church Invites all missioned
provement Is the increased efficl
B.
c1e Sam-The Farmer." and con·
young people read many mterest·
to the rank of major. served with J E McCroan and D
In crop and live stock
B Turner
F.
ency
the children of other
Brannen.
H.
E.
Grady
SmIth,
pro
denomina distinction
Ing papers. and expressed a strong. duction."
tiriue the educational program on Cartledge. Mallie
overseas. remained on
tions who are not' engaged In their
Denmark. J. er desire to assume a more 1m
POI'·
duty In Washington in a most reo
In
out
J.
own Vacation Bible school to
with
H.
the
Harry
Lee.
Dr.
'carrylng
J.
forestry
"Fine
Bradley ..
picture
soil-building
come
tant part in the church program.
sponsible army position for some NECA LUCREE TO
with t.hem.
practices. 2.046 farmers who par
Donehoo. G. W. Clark; A. E.
W
th
"w H S m Ith presl'd en.
Miss Agnes Bradford. Sylvania.
years after the close of the war,
ticipated In the 1939 Agricultural
st
Temples. F. F. Fletcher. A. Dol" was elected
PRESENT
RECITAL
Mrs.
Sarah
president;
resigned his commission and re
J. W. Smith. Glenn Bland. J.
Adjustm�nt Administration farm
'SmitH
that Thursday man,
L. Holmes. Statesboro. was elect·
turned to Statesboro to t'('sume the MONDAY EVENING
LONNIE RAY.
night a community meeting would L. Mathis. C. E. Cone, F. T. La· ed secretury. and W. T. Lovett. of program planted 3.884.5 acres to
of law. then twice elected
practice
Neca
Lucree
will
Howell
legumes and grasses. These soll
Cone. R. J. Kennedy, Rocky Ford.
DIES HERE AT
present her pu· be held at Register. June 10. Mon. nler.
mayor of Statesboro from which pils in their annual
w�s elected treasurer building legumes and grasses hold
H. J. Akins. R. J. H. D�Loach. of the
dance recital d ay, t h e meet I
WI'11 be at B roo·
k
conventIon.
THE AGE OF,47
poSition he was called by Gov. Monday evening. June
ng.
the soil in place and provide nltroJohn Nesmith. J. L.
10. in the let.
Delegates from Statesharo and gen and other
night. at Middle· W. M. Hagin and J. L.Zetterower.
Lonnie Ray. aged 47. died here Hardman to the office of adjutant· high school auditorium.
Renfroe. Bulloch
plant food for the
beginning
at
were
Misses
Blanch
night
county
and
Ogee.
;,
t
the head of
on Tuesday of last week. Funeral general
placed
Wednesda.y at
soli.
Lanier mortuary In charge of fu·
promptly at 8:15. The Statesboro chee.
night
Williams. Ruth Spaulding. Nona
Leefleld. neral
�hursd�y
services were held at the home the mill tary organlza tion In Geor chiss will be assisted by her
For
the
control of erosion In
arrangements.
pupils
Bell Monroe and Johnnie Mae HiI·
at the
and burial was in East Side ceme gia. which position he filled
for from Metter.
sloping land. farmers constructed
Register and StUson.
four years 11927-1931), then servo
munity organizations and then ton. Rev. and Mrs... Amos O. apprOXimately
A small admission of 15 and 25
tery. Mr. Ray was born and reared
1.040.600
linear
A
schedule
of
new
and
has twice per month at
the
in Bulloch county, and was the ed almost four years as congress cents will be
feet of terraces In 1939.
a. few VIS.ltOrs.
county Holmes.
charged to help de· been
for use in
The conventIOn
man from the
First
adjourned to
district of fray the
p�epared
meetings.
son of Mrs. Abbie Ray and the late
G reen-manure an d cover
c�mn�cof
the
expenses
auditori· tlon WIth the farm
crops
t
.th Ui e Statesharo charge
With five Fridays in May there
organizatIOn
Georgia 11931-1934). He next servo urn. The
totaled 3.506 acres in 1939. GreenJoseph Ray.
public Is cordially invited meetings t h I' aug h
ed for seven mon ths In
September. Is a three-week interval bet.ween n
1936 as and
He is survived by his wife; sev
manure and cover
promised an evening of rea] These pictures are shown once
crops are espethe
comptroller. general, filling out an entertainment.
county meetings this time. Mr. 140 AR�IY TRUCKS
en children. Edwin.
cially important for controlling
Harold, WlIeach month in the various com· Smith
pointed out.
erosion and furnishing
bur, Eugene. Loren. Dorothy and unexpired term. In his race for --------.---.
PASS THROUGH
organic
-----------------------------1936
he
Mrs. Coley Boyd; four brothers. comptroller'general in
matter
that adds fertility to the
STATESBORO
'
polled 134.600 votes. and In 1938.
Loren Ray. Sheron, Ga.;
A convoy of 140 trucks of the .oil.
Homer
two years later. when the
total
B. Ray. Savannah; Frank Ray. Sa·
Farmers applied 100 tons of su
United
States
a I' m y
passed
vote in the state was nearly a hun
vannah. and Arthtur Ray. of
through Statesboro yesterday just perphosphate to their soli In car-·
dred thousand less than in 1936,
before noon on their way to Fort rylng out soil-bulldlng
practices
he polled 127,500 votes.
lacking
Moultrie at Charleston and ·Fort under the 1939 Agricultural Ad
only a rew votes of election.
NOTICE
Screven out from Savannah. It justment Administration farm pro"Because of his personal lire and
Several Bulloch county farmers land
I
The Baraca Sunday School class
per acre by controlling the nate. one gallon of molasses anti was the Eighth infantry on their grant.
character. which are without blem. are planning to fight the boll wee·
The grant of aId program by
from the two months' maneu.
weevils.
of the First Baptist church will
one gallon of water and mops the way
ish. and the high e�teem in which vil this season.
which farmers
the
vcrs recently held near
despite
cold
Mrs.
John
hold their quarterly picniC
Powell
is
with he is held by all who know
AlexanderL
poisoning
.may receive Ume
weather In January and
him.
Louisiana.
February. her Sea Island cotton. Some of the
the Philathia class as their guest. and because of his
in They are still of the
experience
that
others
opinion
This picnic will be held at Lake this
particular office and his wide eQough weevlls were left to cause John fighting the weevils are good. About three applications of STATE BOARD OF
lating the use of these two mate·
H. Brannen, R. C. Roberts, this mixture has
View at 7:30 p.m. Friday. All and varied
proven satisfac- REOENTS TO HOLD
experience in other po lots of damage. W. H. Smlth has C. H.
rial. this year. explained Mr. Ma�members that do not have trans· sitions of
Bird. Mrs.
M. Striekland tory for Mr. Lee.
responsibUlty. and his purchased several thousand pounds and N. J. Deal. J.
MEETING HERE
tin. Lime and phosphate, often usThose poisoning Sea Island cot·
portation are urged to meet in ability and fltness so amply prov of calcium arsenate to
The state haard of regents wlll ed In combination. add
use on his
plant food
D. G. Lee depends on getting the ton usually
front of the Baptist church at 7 en, we
earnestly invite the people green seed cotton and the Sea Is weevUs
wjllt until ahaut the hold their June meeting at the to the soli, which stimulates the
in the pre-square
time
it
p.m. Every Baracn is urged to at- of Georgia to elect him
starts
stage
and
then Georgia Teachers' college
as
our land cottnn, Lnst
blooming
of leg),Ulles and grasses.
he
year
Friday.
growth
with
produc.
the
1-1-1
tend this picnic.
sweeten poison. He continue to dust with calcium arnext
ed about a half a bale of
L. R. Siebert and W. W. Noyes, of The
has
Sea Is. mixes one pound of calcium arse- senate
grant ot aid
rogram
until near picking time.
Atlanta. will attend.
been greatly expan ed for 1940.

Saturday Night

Acciid ent

.

.

Saturday

to go to

.

.

I

•

AAA Plans

ent-, I mprove

S 01'1

.

Z9C
IOc
100

in Savannah.
Loren and his band comes
to
Savannah after a long
engagenl�nt
in the Normandie Room of Bos·
ton. Mass where they
..

ing

began play.

on one of the radio
networks
six months ago. The band
features
Jack Archer. pianist at the
grand
Steinway. the only one of its kind
in any southern
night club. Archer
also plays the accordian between

Having

an

hereby

ambition to
of this

announce

my

for that

and

office. subject to the rules
regulations
governing the

H. E Alien. Claude
Cowart and
T. O. Wynn were
elected to the
Rchool haard of trustees
at
an
election held at the Portal
school

11th

Oongres ..

inrst District of Georgia, haa been
fixed by the executive committee
0' oald district as 12 o'clock
noon,

eastern standard time, Saturday,
June I, 1940.
JOHN'R. POWELL, JR.,
voles'
Ohalrman 0' the Democratic Ex

Friday or last week.
Mr. Allen received 322
Mr. Cowart.
211, and Mr .,
127.

Wynn'

oxutlce Oommlttee, First Oon_
gresslonal D10trlct 01 Geor.f!'la.

Meeting

atten�·

.

..

primary,

�Iect�d sher��

La.,

serve as

democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11. I served as soUcltor of
the city court of
Statesboro for
eight years and I have had consid
erable experl�ric, ,.jn the ,trial of
cases. both civil and crlmlnal.
I earnestly solicit
your vote and
support and. If elected. I shall en
deavor to show my
appreciation
by giving you the best service I
can render.
FRED T. LANIER.

cratic

r�e� �rre.

M'!rris,

circuit. I
candidacy

dance sets and at cocktail hour.
Another popular member of the
band is Whitey Thomas Who
play.
ed with Isham Jones here last
year
at the paper festival.
Others in
the orchestra are Vic
Spinner. vo FOR OONGRESS
calist. who with Charlie Thomas
I hereby announce
my candidacy
and Bill Betcher. make
up the sax for re·electlon .to congress
from
aphone section of the band. Bickie the First COilgN,ssional district of
Radford plays the trumpet An out Georgia.
subject to the rules and
standing feature of the band is regulations governing the Demo
that each man in it
Sings in the cratic primary election of
glee club. Besides playing the bas" n. 1940. I wish to thank the Sept.
peo
in the orchestra, Loren is
master ple of the First district for
the
of ceremonies, and
Sings many confidence which you have already
ballads in his high tenor voice.
so
generously reposed In me as
Loren and his band are fast
your represen ta tlve il!
b&
congress
coming the most popular band tu and fqr your wonderful
co-opera
appear in AI Remler's show
tion. I will gratefully
palace
appreciate
of the south. where
every possible your continued support.
effort has been
put forth to give
HUGH PETERSON.
Georgia and the entire south a su
per club that is within the
LEGAL NOTIOE
reach
or everyone for a
The oloslng date for the Demo
night of fun and

gaiety.

����� ��!n�r� t�:d:e����

•

Arinounc�ents

soUcltor-general

�����h�h�oS��O��lt�eo����H!h��=

pallbea�rs

POLITICAL

his orchestra continue to
prolle to
be one of the most
popular bands

�nev�h:t:et�:� ������t,f�5.t�� ��

I

his second week at
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
Remler's Club Royale. on Victor
drive in Savannah. Bill Loren and OGEEOHEE JUDIOIAL omomT

200

10c

FLOUR-

100

Beginning

3 Bars

Octagon Soap

Produce Del)t.

19c

200

8 Boxeo

BILL LOREN A'r
AL REMLER'S
CLUB ROYALE

Gal. Jug

Large

Squash

4 for 16c

(COCKTAIL GLASS FREE)

(LARGE TF:A GLASS

In Our

19c

SQUASH, 3 pounds
NEW POTATOES, 5
pounds

12c

Whi,le

or

Vinegar

Vegetable

,

OXYDOL

Tiny Pea

can

Garden Peas

.

French's Worchestershire
Sauce

Lipton's

LOWER

Red

Honey

Fryers

ARLEDGE FRYERS

1-4 Ib

ARE

No.2

& MOPS

10c

Slew Beef, Ib

A full line of
standard
and Cheeses.

BROS.

Loan League
To Meet
Here Friday

I

or

Self-Rising

II Lb.

ALDRED
Friday & Saturday

Plain

Pound

GRITS

PRICES

be

Bible School

5 lbs

II Lb.

LOCAL

INDEPENDENTS

"I will

Carrollton. Cordele, Douglas. office of
comptroller-general, state
Dublin, Eastman. Jonesboro. Ma- of
Georgia, in the September pri
can, Moultrie, Statesboro, Thornmary.
aston and Tifton. The secretaries
"I am making my announcement
of the

Baptist Begin

Ballard

300
L

tOc

•

Package)

Pound

RUTTER

NUCOA

•

with Each

Hc

Pound

'"

MAGNOLIA

Officers for the club are M. L.
Brannen, chairman; Inez Watson,
secretary and treasurer; Mr. and I
Mrs. Owen Gay. advisors.

PHONE 11,-WE DELIVER

COUNTY

By

studying
a unit on social
behavior- under
the supervision of Miss
Margaret

Fruits, Vegetables

Ameri-

complete statement
Wednesday is as follows:

c�edit

4. L. J. SHUMAN

advantages

you cannot

�����=i C�ff�e

Johnson Waxes and
Mops
Electric Waxer To Rent

and

3. JOHN EVERET'l'

just as cheap as
anywhere in States.
are

haro.
Aside from giving
you the best
in price and
quality. your local
Independent grocer gives you ser
vices that are not offered at other
stores. They will deliver
your gro
ceries to you. they extend
you
credit. and many other

1ge
Qt.

_

Buy

you can find

Mr. Parker's

I

'Bnrton's Ferry
(;ontraets to Be

£Itlzens

He states that he will go to Atlanta in the next few' days for the
purpose of qualifying.

the conference

neighbor-he

24-lb Bag, 89c

Mayo.r

September primary.

.

your husband
to
make
money. You are keeping Bul- ------------loch County money
in
Bulloch
County. The local Independent
Your
Grocer is your friend
Grocery Stores buy their grocer.
les from the wholesale
merchants
here In
Statesboro, They are
knows your needs.
horne-owned and operated.
Every
dollar you spent with
your mer
Your Groceries from These
chant means dividends to
Stores:
you.
You might hear that the
Indo
'pendent Grocer's prices are a lit.
1.
K.
& K. FOOD STORE
tle higher. but
upon careful Inves
tigation you will find this to be
2.
STAR
FOOD STORE
not true. The
Independent

'5e

were

in the

-I

Hon. Abit Nix, of Athens. will
deliver the baccalaureate address
at the graduating exercises at the
Georgia Teachers' college tomor
of Town
row (Friday) morning
at
10:15
when ninety- two students will be
C. 40
given degrees and diplomas.
Mr. Nix. a member of the board
Mayor of the town of Faulkvllle
is the honor conferred on James of regents of the University Syswill give the address to the
tern.
son
of
Deal.
Col. Albert Deal, by
in the place of Chancelthe forty Inhabitants of t.hat corn graduates
101' S. V. Sanford. who Is III. The
munity.
regents will hold their June meetLast fall. young Deal by mutual ing at the college Friday.
Ninety students wlll be awarded
consent of the township's
forty
residents was made its No. 1 cit the BS degree and two wlll receive
normal
lzen,
diplomas at the exercises

dames Deal Is

ous,

-i t means

your

Georgia

Associations represented at the made

Statesboro Grocer? If you will
to consider
just for a moment

more

OF THE WEST

PINEAPPLE

L. J. SHUMAN

Phone 50

�--------

How many of you
housewives
Statesboro have ever stopped to
consider what it means to do
your
food shopping wlttl

operated grocery stores you

Flour

lntiIo Pkg05c

Ib 18c

STAR FOOD STORE
We Deliver

25e

BULLOCH COUNTY

in

THE PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO AND
BULLOCH
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 6, 1940

.

..

group conference. according to J.
E. Hodges. president of the States

.

Lb

Tails

23�c

Butter Beans. 10c Ib; field
peas. 7 1-2c Ib; snap beans.
5c Ib; okra. 12c Ib; caulif'low
er, 25c head. Beets.
carrots.
lettuce
celery.
.tomatoes,
squash. bell pepper. cabbage.

Lb

Bacon

Lb

Coffee

Lb

VINEGAR

MATCHES

�fn'wcll

200

.

Veal

Smoked
Lb

Branded Hams

wiiip pi: 17 c

10c

KEEP YOUR
MONEY IN

helping
helping

Gallon Jug

5 Pounds

Irish Potatoes
Rice

.,

__

TO

Parker Candidate for'Abit Nix To u.s. Orders Increase
Speak At TC
( omptro II er G enera I Graduation
I n TC Fl·
ylng (I asses

Homer C. P811ker. of Statesboro.
Another year of progress
was
reported by directors of twelve announced yesterday that he will
production credit associations who be a candidate for the office of
gathered at Sea Island. Ga for a comptroller-general of the state of

Owned Grocer Stores

THESE MERCHANTS

Made by Kraft

Mayollnaise

Say Shop With Home

BUY YOUR

Harvest Moon

Sa.Jad

SPCA Offidals
At Conference
At Sea Island

D_E_D_ICA,TE.D

__

Rlc�ardson.

.

...

.

e: del'.
��.

.,

.

�tated

tiE.

Tu_'sday
grou�d.

.

CaonudrtFhrloduasYe nl'nlgshtta'tJeUSnbeoro14.

pictures

;ne:94�1
.

Bulloch County Farmers Execute A
Blitzkreig On "Boll Weevil Army

QUlt-,
.-

.

:;.,�u:eth�n ������ o��he f��:�

comptroller.gener�I."

e��!h,:y���:� 1�I';;Sa�� C�t'!";:�:

.

"First To Give the

Complete News

of the County"

Thursday, June 6,1940

ELLIS ARNALL

THE BULLOCH HERALD

FRIENDS OF' Attorney-General Ellis

Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch

TIlE BULLOCH IIERALD

warded

County

this week.

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

campaign advertisement

a

indicating that Mr. Arnall

aggressive campaign

active.

to

newspapers

will put

BY JAOK

Iiled,

announced that he

or

Attorney-General

pose

likely that

he will be

Arnall

In

opposed

this

\.CINe> A �E.M'ND
'1OJ OF A LOT OF (OLOI2�D
INSECTS RlJNNIN6 AROUND

PONT -rI1E.'I

will op
is

un

position.

but

race. It

for this

Ootton 1Ilattre .. Program
Latest reports Indicate increas
ed mterest 10 the cotton mattress
program now In operation In all of

Georgia's 159 counties. More than
50,000 applications have been re
ceived for mattresses, and some
35,000 eligible families In ninety
four counties have not yet applied,
according to State Home Demon
strauon Agent Miss Lurline Col
lier, who Is In charge at the mat
tress program in
Georgia. She
says 2.340 bales of cotton and 221,800 yards of mattress ticking have
been ordered The program Is be
ing conducted by extension serv
ice workers, In co-operation with
the AA and Federal Surplus Com
modities corporation.

of who opposes him, The Bulloch Herald

regardless

believes that there Is

no one

in the state who could

would beat Ellis Arnall lor this posttton. There
are many reasons why we believe that Mr. Arnall

or

will and should be returned to Iill

Attorney-General
$0.75 SIX Months
STREET

27 WEST MAIN

second-class matter. July 16, 19�7,
at post ofhce at Statesboro, Georgia, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Entered

The natural homRI6 which 8uch
Man bears to

of

storms the State

could suffer. He has been called

on

conveniences of life, and

The

a. may befall us.

reflects upen hli

who al

mind, when he

of

disposition

ways lives In th18

Imperfec
contemplalion
are employed

weakneu and

own

tion, comfort. hlmsell with the
of those Dlvlntl attrlbuteo which

has
his

or

ever

for the

Georgia'. Wheat Allotment
wheat
allot
A 1941 national
ment of sixty-two million acres,
with Georgia's acreage being plac
ed at 140,058 acres, has been an

the 914

nounced by the

ability
242

Important cases
None of
only twenty-six.
won

has

has

Georgia

of

one

happlnes •. -Addloon.

promising young men ever to step out on
the platform of public service.
He should be re
elected without opposition: he has a brilliant fu
ture, and Is one of the most capable men in the

R. E. A. BUILDING
AT A MEETING of the board of directors of

the

Excelsior Rural Electric

Membership Corporation
week, directors representing only

Metter last

In

28 per cent. of the stockholders
voted to build,

Metter,

m

the

In

office

an

corporation

building

BOYS AND GIRLS
HODGES

MISS MARGARET

doing

is

a

good work

Register In organizing and working With "out
of-school" boys and girls. Here IS, in our opinion, a
at

field where

wonderful work

n

working WIth

Ing and

age, who

school

of

boys and girls

those

Teach

be done

can

family

need of them by the

the home and

In

with this

at a

the

on

a

a

county and because of theIr inability to

the

In

large number of such boys and girls

are a

tend school there

Just

are

desirous of learning, if not

as

than

more so,

those who attend.
Miss Hodges IS meeting with a group
boys and girls every two weeks and they

working toward equipping the
being fInished at
Hodges that they

Register.

is

being given

are

an

only

II\'e

part of the community.

to

opportunity

learn but also to feel that they are

not

now

Miss

an

ac

late what

beginning

It means

they had

the

not

begin early; makmg opportunity by over
time errort, supplying by their own Initiative and
will the defects imposed by adversity. That is adult
education, and we're for it.
chance to

Mrs

Maude

securing

played

hilS

Edge

Classes

school here in Bulloch County.

in

are

being

Agent's office. Useful subjects,

typewrIting, shorthand. business arithmetic
being taught. at no cost to those. attending the

such
are

principal part

a

the means for those who wish to return to

held in the County

attempting

Joan

now

spend

to

At the

outstanding.
meeting held

as

classes

we

an

ne�d

actual

of such
In

erection of

the

money for the erectIOn of
on a

in Metter the directors rep

resenting 72 per cent.
corporation attempted

of the stockholders
to

postpone

actIOn

In

the

on

the

a le&se on

permanent building until the comple
project. It develops that there IS already
the building they now use for an office

which has

over a year to run.

a

tion of the

these dIrectors

It

seems

to

us

that

using sound business judgment
in opposing the erection of a permanent building at
th,s lime. It 19 good business to postpone the erec
are

building prematurely unless

be shown that It would assist In the

of the
to some

project adding

new

permanent bUIlding before making payments

can

ADULT EDUCATION! We're all for it. For

Along

the only local corpora t IOn

IS

tion of any kind of

ADULT EDUCATION

IS a

be determined if there is

noW

are

gymnasium
through

new

It

these

of

application thel�e

bUIlding. This

at

forget them. They

to

IS no reason

Adminis

Electric Administration

100 miles of REA lines in this section. Here

state

farm.
There

build the

have an appllcalton for a loan to build a permanent
bUIlding before the project is completed. before It
can

unable to ,attend school because of the

are

trator of the Rural

over

corporation.

At

present,

fates to electric consumers in the

a

It

operatIOn

any addition

debt of the corporation only means
possibly the loss of ever securing a

to the

delay

10

and

reductIOn

counties

In

in

which

the corporation has lines.

thmgs

be

somehow

A,:!d
That

aged

man. he

tapped

of this

my Imee-

and the old boy

fights."

"And I allus got

whIpped

glared,

when I got scared.

F'olks have forgot how to stand and grm
When hard luck socks 'em

There's

too much

Too many

crepe-hangers.

It sure don't

on

groanin',

help

the chm.

not enuf

too many

laughs,

graphs.

SIck man's heart

a

To think of nothln' but hIS fever chart.
There's

too many

experts temn' how

The whole dern world is
There's too many

As soon

You'll

see

I've got
But I

bus mess

speak

the

he!

In

mighty fine shape!
as a

game.

language Just the

all the

in

users

these

six

not

I'd damn

soon

teach you not to

which

they

were

central location

PLEASANT.
�IONDAY. JUNE 10, wrLL BE OLEAR AND
WARlII.
TUESDAY, .JUNE II. WILL BE OLEAR.

WEDNESDAV,

as

IS

at

In

were

a

bIt easier

from the Graphic Arts News.

borrow

we

some

possible

The

obvious

their
per

m

experiences with

own

an

up�

plate

"A

and realize that

themselves

If they knew of the wide
circulation of stOries concerning

new extreme m
was

In

a

places

reached
certam

gentleman dropped

serve

th,s cause

only,

outlives his j!onSClcnce, and that, Cor
he cannot outhve himself -South

A man who sells hiS conscIence fol' his

a man

dies

dying

man

who survive hIm ask what

they
property he hIlS left behind. The angel who bends
the

asks what

some

of the

No man

good deeds

he

has

look

for

hlm.-Koran.

fault; lob

perfections.---Schliler.

was ever so

us

,

much deceIved by another

by hlmselt.-Lord Greville.

and War." This

on

"Propaganda

was done

international relnt lons

the

his

a

to lose
few days

promment
artifICIal

the Gulf of Mexico
are

to

understand,

He

as

our

Though

He

the

of

membership of

can

not

be

ity at all times for

We do not have a
has
not contributed
something
of
very worthwhIle to the force
the Collegeboro branch m making

the lead.
13. The

TIlE

President's Annual Report
Statesboro P.- T. Association

Report

of the

Statesboro p.-T.A.

of workers and staged a
very suecessful carnival, from both a rnonand
etary
entertainment viewpoint. The carnival added $351.76
to the treasury.
After dues and
association, other items were checked there
we hereby submit for
was in the
treasury
$459.67.
publication
a report of the
actlvties and ex- BUDGET SET-UP
penditures for the year 1939-40.
At a meeting of the executive
Ably assisted by Mrs. C. H.

.'or 19S9-lotO
Since exigencies of time
and
other difficulties
prevented the
last regular meeting of the Statesboro Parent-Teacher

Remington, vice-president;
Emml�t Akins, secretary, and

Mrs.
Mrs.
Bruce Olliff, treasurer, we feel
that
year has been rich In

t�e

The
a

was
year's.wor�
begun with
drive
directed
I

membership

Mrs

by

Inman Foy and particlpat e d
I n by
ever� teacher and the grade
mother. VIsits were made In the
nomes. The result of
the
drive
was a ttl
o a
roII 0 f 157 mem be rs,
and a better understanding 'between teachers and
parents.
Next in order was the task of
raising funds for operating expenses and an emergency balance.
Mrs. Linton Banks, finance and
budget chairman, enlisted a corps
.

666

Wonderful

LIniment.
-------------

Cl'lt�rlon,

I

the high school auditorium.
This was followed by refreshments
In the lunch room served by the

IS

fitting directly through Increased
and improved diets 10 the United
States During March and April
about $2,500.00 pCI' month of Jldd
ed food value was placed on their
family dinner tables. Nearly 1.000 communities have applied for
the stamp plan. Within the next
few months, it IS anticipated that
the food stamp program will be

secretary's minutes. the
treasurer's record, and the public
Ity chairman's record, have been extended to a total of
about 125
responsible for excellent written areas;
possibly 150 areas is small
records of our accomplishments.
er towns are selected. It is
hoped
that this expansIOn will result in
If cotton bagging
into additIonal purchases
comes
of
surplus
genernl use, It would use from J'oods through blue stamps alone,
100,000 to 150,000 bales of cotton ranging from 57.00<t.000 to $9.000.
000 per month. and will
annually.
directly
benefit about 4.000,000 consumers.

GeorgIa 4-H club members,
one
one boy and
girl. WIll be
all her teeth (which do not burn). awarded free tTlPS to the NatIonal
Pl'opel' range management IS
She had carelessly lrud the plate 4-H Club congress 10 ChIcago th,s hIghly Important m the control of
health contest. screw worms.
In a newspaper in her
lap with fall in a state-WIde
some orange peels. When she fin·
Over 78.000 Georgia farm faml
ApprOXImately th,rly GeorglU
ished eating the orange she tossed
hes are eligIble to apply for mat countIes are now
producing one·
the peels into the fire
and the
tresses under the cotton mattress variety cotton on a
teeth with 'em Later she was able
lOO-per cent.
10 this state.
program
baSIS.
to rescue all the teeth
Two

Nesmith and Mrs. A. L.
Turner
motored to Savannah last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and

evening.

-

DRINKS
f

OUR SPECIALTY TRY

t

ONIl

AT

All Times

Steak

OUR

Sandwiches

CECIL'S
On

to

undertakings went
library, cancer control, pi
ano tuning, and the public school
music department.
Though not belonging to the ex
ecutlve board, probably no group
to the

DAY OR NJOIIT

TRY

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS
contributions

Other minor
school and civic

College Road

of P.-T. A. workers are more de
serving of cnmmendation than the
P.-T. A. lunch room advisory com
mittee, composed of Mrs. Emmitt
Akins, Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs
T. J. Morris, Mrs. Edwin Groover
and Mrs. J. B. Johnson. This group
for nearly two months personally
supervised the buying and prepar
Ing of food to be served In the
lunch room, of which the patrons
of the school are
justly proud

put back together."

Auto Quiz No. 1

At

a

recent

of
the
meellng
Amercan Association of UniversIty
Women a review was made of the
work

accomplished by the organi
during the 1939-40 year
report, written by the pubhc

zatIon

The

Ity director. is

as

follows:

The most outstanding ach,eve
ments of the branch
during 1939-

I

1940

L We have Ilruned a better un
of Europe's problems
and have a greater appreCiation
for Europe's contributions to CIV
lliza tlOn. Mon thly programs have
been based on the study
of Eu
rope. directed by
the
program

derstanding

the

�I\.VBY

committee.

visor.
The

All

'.

•
I

�VJ IN A NASH "SLEEPER"!
THIS

in the

SUJOlIt�
SPEND
"made" for vacations I
Nash, that

can

car

that's

The 1940

be made into

a

Con

vertible Bed,lets you travel where
you
like-sleep where you like-without
worry

terrific

or

expense. You'll thrill to the

pick-up of its 99 H.P. Manifold

Sealed engine

•.•

marvel

at

it. record

Ion in the 1940 Gilmore-YOIemite Econ

Run). You can drive all day-and
otay fresh and relaxed with Nash'.
omy

new soundproofing and exclusive
Arrow-Flight Ride. Not another

like It

on

the road

a

Travelers Safety Service

1, So you think you can stop on a dime? If
that Is true, your
brakes are altogether too good;
they'U toss you right through the
wlndlhleld sometime, and how would
you hke that? Actually, your
brates should be adjusted so
they will bring your car to a stop
from a speed of 20 miles an hour in
(a) five to ten feet. (b) ter.
to twenty feet. (c)
twenty to thirty' teet. (d) thirty to forty feet
2. You will help save other lives as weU
as your own if, when
y.ou hear the siren of a fire truck or an ambulance,
you will always
(a) stop where you are. (b) speed
up and let out of the way. (0)
pull over to the curb on your right and.stop. (d) hurry to the next

DMoriptioa

--

corner and turn

right.

3. A car following another at 45 miles an hour should leave more
space between the cars than when the rate �f speed is �5 miles an·
True (-) or False (_).

hou�

Ruby Ledger Outlit-Rod
Ruby Ledger Outfit-Black

BANNER STATES PRINTING

CO�ANY

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

For

only

a

few dol

lars more than the
S'ill'Idorcl
'a ...

can.

EAST MAIN

27 WEST 1I1AIN ST.

STATESBORO,

OA.

••

"..

H. V. MARSH

OA_

D. T. I.lNGO

I

r:iven

farms of low

advanatage on
fertility and where

dusting machinery Is not available.
"It is well to prepare this mix
ture In accordance with recom
mendations and apply \vlth a mop
held in front of the work ... e, so
that the cotton plantst
will be
struck one to two inches below
the bud, pushing the plants over
order that a large portion of
the poison be applied to the under
side of the leaves and on stems,"
he continued.
Mr. Dyer said the first appllcation should be made just as the
stalk bunches in the top and has
about six leaves, or when the first
squares appear. The second appli-I
cation can be made five to seven
days I!!'ter the first, and a third
five to seven days following the
second.
Need for further poisoning will
depend on the degree of Infestation and weather conditions,
he
added.

lin

-

"S

OUTHERN

BREAD has always h(!d our vote for its consistently

high quality and fine flavor. Now we give a new vote of thanks
for the great idea: _:rWIN.PACKI Inside the familiar South·
ern Bread outer
wrapper are two separately wr�pped half
loaves! Open one half and serve
save the other half for
another meal. Today's oven·freshness is preserved
by the indio
vidual, wax.tight wrapper. It stays fresh to the last slice
so
there are NO dried out slices to throwaway_ We're for econ·
omy when it's safe and satisfying
Twin·Pack is both!"
,

•

,

•••

.•••

I

Your Grocer has
Southern Bread
in

the

thrifty

Twin-Pack! Try
NEWS FROM THE N.V.A. HOME

it

The First group of N. Y. A. girls
of Statesboro. visIted Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin
last have returned for the fifth period

Mrs. John B. Anderson and lit- to getting more done.
tle daughter, Rachllel
This week we were shown the
Deane, vIsited Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower last first of
our
educational tUms
which will be shown once a week
Thursday.

demonstrations.

S:r.-8TATESBORO,

..,....., Gild r..Ietal

incW.d. loco' " •• ,

deu:;hter, Faye,

A great deal of interest has
been
manifested thl. yeaI' in tobacco

car

Come on in

breaking economy (23.76 mile. per lal-

lOWest priced

or work.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Anderson
Among the things we had to
and family, of Savannah,
look
forward to upon our arrival
visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
were
our new
F. H.
supervisor, Mrs.
An(lerson and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hasklll, and our new double-deck
AkIns last week.
beds which we have been wanting
Fay Foss Is visiting relatives In for some time.
Atlanta this week.
Since some of our house officers
Mrs. Doy Mallard and little are not with us now, we are going
daughter, Laura Ellen, spent a few to elect new ones this w£.k, also
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. some of our classes have been re
If. O. Waters.
organized. We are looking forward

We have gamed a better un
derstandmg of Geoergia's educa
tIOnal problems Matenal from the

today I

new

-"et rea,,* for fun thI •• ummer. See
drive a 1940 Nashl

from now on.
With the arrival of summer we
looking forward to such events
as softball,
games-and hiking and
are

pIcnIcking.

I

today! You'll

give it

Wednesday night.

2

8

SEDAN
DELIVERED HERE

Poisoning of cotton to control
boll weevils was recommended this
weel, by County
Agent Byron

week-end.

Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower and little
daughter, Sylvia
Anne, Mr. and Mrs Colon Rushing and children, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Zelterower and son,
Edsel, motored to Augusta where
they were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Hugh
Tarte last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George White and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Lamb were visitors in
Brooklet
last Sunday.
Mrs. Russell DeLoach and Mrs.
H. O. Waters were
visitors
in
Statesboro last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hodges and
children, of Claxton, were the dinner guests o£ Mr. and Mrs.
Russell
DeLoach last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Denmark
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Denmark last Sunday.
The teachers elected for the followlng term are Misses Nell Vann.
Alma Akins, Mrs. O. C.
Anderson,
Mrs. W. B. Parrish and Roy McAfee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Anderson and

the

BIG 6-PASSENGER

sntl3factor] pre-square control,"
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Roberts the county agent
pointed out.
and children were the
guests of 'This mixture because of cheap
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Williams last cost
can be used to
and

City Drug Company

Monday

Mrs. RusseU Hodges and chlldren, of Savannah, spent the
Dyer _as a profitable practice for
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. If. Bulloch
county fnrmers.
Anderso nand Mrs. G. E. Hodges.
The boll weevH is )'ecognized as
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordhllm and one of the
limiting iactors in prof
children, of Claxton, spent last Itable cotton
production, the agent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. P. said. However, use of
adapted va
Fordham.
rietles of pure cotton seed,_ proper
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville land
selection, well-balanced fer
and children, Mrs. J. D.
Lanier, tilizer, soli conservation, proper
Jr., and children were the dinner
cultivation, harvesting and gin
guests of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach last nlng are essential to a
great exSunday.
tent in cotton growing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffi", of
Mr. Dyer said
investigations
Brooklet, Visited Mr. and Mrs.
covering a period of years reveal
Rob Griffin !ast Sunday.
ed that either calcium
arsenate
Mrs. H. O. Waters spent a few dust or a
molasses and calcium
days last week witht Mr. and Mrs. arsenate mixture is
good insurance
Preston Collins.
against weevils and may prevent
Miss Kathleen Lanier, of Savansevere damage later in th� sea
nah, was tre week-end guest of son if
applied just prior to the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
time plants begin to squa.,�.
Lanier.
"Three applications of a mixMrs. Perry Akins
and
little ture containing one
pound of aI'
daughter. Shelby Jean, of Savan- senate, one
gallon of water and
nah, visited Mrs. G. E. Hodges one
gallon ot molasses has

Mr.

,

20 in the administration building
at the college.
MISS Irma Spears, home demonstratton agent, Invites the
college
girls who are interested in this
work to meet with them

Cotton, Agent Says

Sunday.

drugs, chemicals and other
rna terlals used,
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DIlPZND ON.
Phone a'-III

--------

club will meet Monday
June 3, at 7:30, In Room

mark school in the place of Reglnald Bragg and Harold Zetterower
whose terms had expired.

the

registered pharmacists
long experience fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the flne.t and purest
of

B

new

Boll Weevil Control
Is Profitable For

during

Reliable

Prescription Work
Two

meeting.
members are
"Bee farming" brings
Our Delivery Service Is
urged to be on time, please. At the more t han $800,000 Georgians
�'lIst •• t In Town
annually
first meeting last summer
only through the sale of Imney and Its
�Iirty-three enrolled: at the end products.
------------------------------

are

son, R.

L., visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Akins during last week-end.
R. P. Miller and Jim Whitaker
were elected trustees of the Den-

Curb Service

at each

president;
president; Elizabeth Cato, secretary; Wynette Durrence, treasurer, Lottie Miller, reporter.
Mrs. Ruth Bolton is faculty adevening,

_

and have

'em

Denmark
News

food
bene

Dean Lanier. Mrs. Johnnie Martin your convenience.
and Mrs. R G. Hodges were visit
The F. F. A. boys will be Ieav
Ing guests. All that are tnterested
in reading this summer,
and all hig soon for summer camp.
children should be-for good readers make good
MI.. Maude White was the
puplls,-are urged
to register next
Saturday if possl- week-end guest of Miss Jessie
ble s 0 as t 0 h ave an
equa I c h anee Wynn, of Portal.
at winning a certificate. The club
A total of 378,000 wheat
will meet each Saturday at 3'30
grow
o'clock and a second effort is be- ers In the United States have tao
Ing made to have a professional ken out "all-risk" crop Insurance
story teller present to tell stories on their 1940 crop.

Inman Davis,
Mary Grace Lake, vice-

hospitality committee, Mrs C. P
Olliff, chairman. This was our
Dad's night program. The hospltality committee served InformalIy earlier In the year and served
dinner to the Bulloch county counMrs. Lehmon Zetterower, Mrs.
cil in January. They were also
C. A. Zelterower, Mrs. Harold Zethosts at the reception in the gymterower and daughter, Betty Ann,
naslum honoring the seniors Frlwere visitors
In Savannah
last
day evening of last week following
Friday.
the graduation exercises.
Mrs. Ruel Clifton. Mrs. Talton

operating, approxi
are

The officers

Complete News of the CountiJ"

of the summer the enrollment was
BULLOOH COUNTY
ninety-seven. Evidently the enroll BANK 18
BIllIIODI:LING
ment this summer will reach 100
readily. although the goal set i& BANK FLOOR
125.
Work Is now Progresstni on the
Installation of new fixtures in the
Bulloch County bank. The old
Oannln, at Nevil.
Much canning Is being carried grillwork has been removed and
on at the Nevils school
cannlng new, modem bank counters have
plantt. More than 300 quarts of been installed. The new fixtures
string beans have been canned allow the bank tellers to give bet
from the school garden thus far; ter service to the bank's custo
more will be canned soon. Mr. Av mers.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy, president of
ery wishes to let the people know
that the plant is now ready for the bank, states that the work
operation and If anyone having will be finished in a few days.
fruits are vegetables ready for

Lanier, Sara Doris Lanier, Martha canning are urged to get in touch
Tootle, Willette McCorkle, Helen with Mr. Avery and he will be
Futch, Hazel Anderson and Willa glad to make a canning date for

CLUB IS ORGANIZED
BY MISS SPEARS

on to more

at

FOUNTAIN
stamp plan

I

registration and organization administration Saturday were Rubye
Burnsed, Virginia Mitchell, Helen

presentation-using lectures, pan- elect,
el discussions, movies and dramat- and greater achievements
ic skits. In December a beautiful
Respectfully submitted,
At a meeting held at the GearChristmas
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN,
pageant, "Why the
gla Teachers' college Monday eveChimes Rang," was arranged and
Secretary nlng a college 4-H club was orgapresented by Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
nlzed with about twenty members
director of the speech department, : -------------enrolled.

combination

Food Stamp Prol'am
In local areas where the

Begin_:!,"

who will lead you

days and

Try "Rub-My-TI.m"-a

of our

I

symptoms first
day.

-

because of illness and other unThe publicity chairman," Mrs. shown at the school buildings and
avoidable reasons they could ROt
Arthur Turner, has kept the school WIll be popular films and prlmarlbe present on the first day. The
and patrons advised as to the time
Iy for entertainment.
,girls assisting Miss White with the

pro-,

relieves

_

The Nevils

I

COLDS

LIquid Tablet.
Nose
Salve
Drop..

The Vacation Readero' Olub

Vacation Readers'
chapters In Bulloch
club met
afternoon for
county are sponsoring a series of first time. Saturday
More than fifty children
motion picture shows In their reregistered for enrollment for the
spective communities _during the summer. A good many more are
teachersummer. These pictures will
be expected to enroll next Saturday;
F. F. A.

I

checks
In 7

NEVILS

DURING SlIMMER

'

MALARIA

"First To Give the

F, F, A. TO SHOW
MOVIES IN COUNTY

payment'

ae-,

comphshments.

Miss Sara Wicker is the
sponsor.

BULLOCH-1IERi\LD

monthly meeting through
The first of these films will be
announcements at school and no"Where the West
starring
tices In our newspapers.
Jack Randall, .wlth adaed comedy
Your president has presided at
and cartoon reels.
the regular meetings and has atboard early In the fall a
The places and dates for thIs
budget tended the fall conference at Nevwas set up This budget
ttrst show will be: Register, Monprovided lis; the spring conference at
Guy- day night, June 3; Portal.
a
of $50 on the grand
Tuesday
ton, and with Mrs. Emmitt Akins
plano, $50 to the high school band, and
night. June 4; Stilson, Wednesday
Mrs.
Bruce Ollit! attended
$88 to the grammar and high
June 5; Brooklet, Thursday
night,
the State Congress of Parents and
school room supervisors $10 to the I
night, June 6; Stilson, Friday
I Teachers at Brunswick.
June 7.
HI-Owl, $10 to the
sr.so
A' a mentlng of the executive night,
to the P.-T. A. book shelf, $50 for
These shows are held pritnarily
board on Tuesday morning. May
an outdoor stage, $30 for convenfor the purpose of providing local
28 teo
h f II ow I ng recommen d a tI ons
tion and conference expenses and
entertainment. The general public
were made: That
two
sets
of Is
$10 for the reception for the sencordially Invited to come out
be constructed
for
the and
lors. All of these payments have swings
enjoy the program. Plans are
grammar school playground; that to have a show
been made as the
at exactly
twooccasion dea
shed with
bicycle
Individual
week Intervals and
manded.
follow
the
'racks be built, and that a rest
schedule
same
os
to
the
time
and
Every chairman has faithfully room be equipped In the
grammar place. A small admission Is
and efficiently performed her duty.
being
school, the expenses for same to be
charged In each communuy In or-t
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, program chair- met
by the balance of $103.67 now der to
defray the expense of the
man, has
presented seven
in the treasury.
films.
grams, each developed around the
Though much work remains untheme, "Building Standards For a done we have no
qualms about the
More Abundant Life."
future for we surrender office to COI.LEGE 4-H
These programs were varied IniMrs. GradyK. Johnston, president-

With okra and tomatoes.

surpassed. mately 1,300,000 people
member who

-

bothered from I1me to lime
bad cough, and p.lso WIth CiUtzens' Fact
Finding bulletin on
the predIspoSItion to
Indulge in education was dIstributed through
short naps durmg church
Often out Bulloch county by the educa
when he sat nodding
he would tIOn commIttee.
cough suddenly and there would
3. We hav� gIven moral
support
be an unholy clatter when hIS up to the Bulloch
county health de
per plate fluttered to the bench partment
its
by
publiciSing
beside hun or down to the floor achIevements
ThIS was done by
He WOUld. of course. wake
up and the education committee.
seek to put his teeth back into his
4 We have gIven some financial
mouth. but hIS SIght was not too aId to the Bulloch
County Child
good and orten he had to look Welfare council.
about for several minutes before
5. We have become belter ac
he could locate the missing
plate. quamted WIth good books through
This circumstance would break the the book
review program directed
was

status

branch has not increased. the
the opinion
of
your

quality. in
president,

en-

��d:�Ctofr�nt�e���:r i�h�hs����;

economic

community a better and hap
pier place for all who live In it.
membership committee took

and

er

and

legal
women.

;�g��elne����In�o�e��e ;;:::,�. �.:'� AA UW Report

interest, With

pleasure. A man who WIll betray
country, will betray his frlend.-Miss Edgeworth

When

community forum

total 3,459,000 cases more than a
excellent month ago, R J Richardson, ex

an

The

JUNE 12, WILL BE OLEAR.

public

present. It is hoped that the oth- molars

selected to

committee.

sponsored

our

BUT DON"r BLAME US IF THE
ALMANAO IS WRONG.
ThIS week, an orde'l' to make our
dignity of the most sertous

by the di- your teeth
ago when
opposing the construction

We are too prone to find

rough.

9. Wll"L BE CLEAR AND

loss occurred he was engaged in
their selvlce Is determined by
the_needs of those paying tribute to the Atlantic m
whom they represent. We al.o hope that the stock- that percuhar way that rough wa
tel' often demands
RDlling ""as
holders will reahze that this actIOn by the boru'd IS
often exact tribute in a way that
gomg to affect them and WIll be reflected mdirectly had better not be mentioned here.
It must be annoying to lose one's
In the rate they pay for their
power and current unteeth in the process I suppose It
less they succeed in getting the directors who manwas little comfort to the
gentle
to
rush
this
matter to reconsider and hold
aged
up man that practically every other
member
of
the
was
the constructIon of a building until a more
party
paying
propel'
like tribute, one, in fact.
losing
time.
hIS glasses whIle thus occupied.
"One of this type's outstandmg
memories 15 tha t of an old retired
Methodist mlnlster who In young
WORDS OF WISDOM
er and more vlnle days had
mlp·
He who believes m nobody knows that he himself
Istered to the ignorant
Indian.
is IIOt to be lrusted.-Auerbach.
ThIS aged preacher habItually sat

sent before

whl!)e '"

But the old boy seemed to know his stuff.

-Reprinted

a

center

S. We

12.

BE

STORMS.

SUNDAY, JUNE

directors will forget personalities and localitIes was, you
and think only of the good of the communities for

over

You ain't my son. but If you WAS mine

JUNE

6,\WlLl"
THUND!lRSTORMS.
FRIDAY, JUNE,7, WILL BE SOATI'ERED THUNDERSTORlIIS.
SATURDAY, .TUNE 8. WILL BE SCATTERED THUNDER-

er

IllS

enough guts,

He wasn't cultured. and hIS words

geographical

WIll sell It for his

same

There's too few drives, an' too many putts,

lenty cold feet. an'

building

A man never

hangm' crepe

for goif

no use

alitl-

an

dang good

a

folks qUIt

as

the bum,

people WIth

I'd rRlher h",en to
•

on

come

'tHURSDAY.

show

rectors from Bulloch

"D'ye know what's wrong with things?" said he,
"I've been in

TODA1',

We wish to commend the stand taken

other, It made hIm mad

or

the

near

as

wisdom of such

mIghty bad,

were

Uneasy Chair

THE ALMANAO SAYS TIfE
WEATHER 'rHIS WEEK:

te7.�AL�: ����n af��1

Was d,scusSln' the business situation.

I saId that

The Editor's

�i��ean;s l�n�e�����rn����d��!��

serve

the arts

by

tension poul try marketing special
through ist, reports. Cold storage holdings
COIll of
poultry, however, declined 29.rmttee.
024,000 pounds during the month
7. We co-operated WIth Georgia of April, with turkeys taking the
This week our "l\-Ian of the "'eek" II one of
the pioneers of Bul
Teachers college on
diSCUSSIOns greatest slump, 10,000,000 pounds.
loch county und still ono or Its flnt
citizens, Milton George Bran
and forums on rna tertal published Dcspite the slump in poultry, the
nen. Mr. Brannen lit 82 manage. three
large farms and doesn't
the CItizens' Fast Fmding com total holdings in May exceed both
by
think he is old. Born und reared In Bulloch
rru ttees
Members of the
social the five-year acerage
and last
county he has never
been III enoug"-to be eonffned to his bed more than
studies committee took the lead year's holdmgs for the same date.
twlee tn hi. life.
In this fIeld.
He was born on Aug 19, 1859, the only
ership
surviving member of that
the son of Harrison and Mary WII- board. The others were Brooks
8. We sponsored
a
forum on Corn For Oannlng
Varieties of corn for canning
son Brannen HIS father was born
Simmons. James BRushing. R. consumer buying, This work was
on March 14,
1835, and died July Simmons, W. W. Williams, F. E. directed by the social studies com should be or good quality and
should have at least a fairly long
H,s mother, Mary W. FIelds and F. P
31, 1883.
mittee.
Register.
Brannen, was born Oct IS, 1838,
He hved on the farm until 1913
9. We made signifleant attempts maturing period. says Elmo Rags
and died Nov 2S, 1921.
when he moved to Statesboro and to improve CItizenshIp 10 Bulloch dale. extension horticulturist. Two
and prolifIC varieties
are
MIlton Brannen married Margaengaged in a grocer� and hard county at election time through eared
best in this respect.
Yellow or
ret A MIkell on Feb. 26, 1881. To ware business until
1929. He has discussions and editorIals In the
whi te varieties may be used. The
them were born two chIldren. W two
This
movement
was
grandchildren.
county papers.
S. ("Fred") Brannen
and
Julin
The troly great conolder,
led by our publicity committee and yellow varieties, however. are be
Avna Brannen (Mrs. Freeman R
coming more popular in commer·
the legislallve committee.
first, how they may gain tbe
cia! canned products. It is very
Hardisty). His WIfe dled Aug 17.
approbation of God, and, see10. Ten dollars were contrIbut
and
on Feb. 18,
1920,
important that corn be picked at
1927, he
ondly, that 01 their own coned to the
A A U.W.
fellowship the proper stage of maturity for
marrIed Melrose DaVIS,
science.; having done this,
fund through the leadershIp of the
MIlton Brannen was one of the
canning and the Individual ear !If
they would then wlllln,ly confellowship committee.
corn only stays at this stage for
origmal seven directors of the
ciliate the good opinion 01
11. We have been kept Inform
about two days Successive plant
FIrst National bank He IS today
their fellowmen.-Colton.
ed concerning matters
affecting ings should be made to furnish
the legal and economic status of
corn at the right stage of matur
1V0men through committee on the

Just short of 82 yenrs of age and stlll malnto.lns an
InteDRe Inter
local, national and International, lndlcates a
lull IIle, "ell uved.

est in current events,

represent- chal�

counties the headquarters for the corporation should
An old man down at Homer's statIOn

The Man of the Week

preach
frequently spOIl a good
Ing only 28 per cent. of the electric users overlooked
things and stuff [rom George Mac- POlllt he was making.
In their action Is their selection of a location for the Nabb's
"There are many' good stories
column, called "Things 'n'
office building, when the proper time for ItS can- Stuff:' in the
Newnan
Herald
structlon comes. A public co-operative of this nature The things and stuff concerns false
somehow lost a plate In the plumb
is built for the purpose of serving the
and set her son-In-law to dIggreater numtheir care ing
10 the
ber for the greater good. The Excelsior Rural Elec- and
yard so as to get at
handling always give rise to ging
tric Membership lines cover six counties: Bulloch, entertalning stories, Hnd certain the PIpe where she believed they
were. Annther has a lady raking
In Newnan today
would
Evans, Candler, Effingham, Tattnall and Emanuel persons
over the ashes in a grate to find
heSItate
to
One of the elements that the directors

In order to best

A DESIGN FOR LIVING

Egg. allll Poultry
Storage holdings of both shell
and frozen eggs for the country

Th�rsday, June 6, 1940

..

approximately $7,000.
An application for funds with which to
building IS now In Washington before the

OUT-OF-SCHOOL

The 1941 allotment for the
tion, however, is the same as

keting quota on wheat will be pro
clalmed this year.
(WNU SERVICE)

cost of

THE

na

the sixty-two million acres allot
ted to wheat farmers for 1940. It
was also announced that no mar

the most

held

Ad

ucres

In Ellis Arnall the State of

state.

for hili Bafety Dnd well are, He finds hili want of
foreslrht made up by the omnllMllence of Him
who II hll support. He Is not sen�lble of his own
want of otrenllh when he knows that hi. Help
er Is Alml,hty. In abort, tbe penon who ,bas a
Ufm Trust on the Supreme Beine Is powerful In
his pewee, wise by hll wisdom, happy
by .hls

Agricultural

justment Administration. The 1940
allotment for Georgia was 137,41S

reversed by any

been

court.

dangers and
man

no one

opinions rendered him

habitual Troat in

an

Him for deltverance out tot all fluch

dllllcullles

ami

State and lost

rood Ood,
blessln,. and

Him lor the

on

might have made enemies
universally popular
questioned his honesty, his in

of hall the state, yet he remains

Mr. Arnall has

creature

a

to render opinions which

tegrity.
u

wise and

Infinitely

an

firm Reliance

a

as

as

This Week's Sentence Sermon:

I.

term

Georgia.
Ellis Arnall has not only made an excellent record
as Attorney-General, but he has
kept the confidence
of the people during onc of the worst political

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Per Year

$1.50

full

a

WOOTEN,

Extension EcUtor.

on an

for the office he now

holds.
No one has

Farm Briefs

June Bugs

Arnall for-

a

vote

thanks tool

TRY SOUTHERN

B.U-M.J.. CAKES,

TOO

of

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

Thursday,

TIlE BULLOCH IIERALD

June

6,1940

Thursday,

June

THE BULLOCH HERALD

6,1940

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

topic, "John In the Splrll."
Evening Sarvl .... '
Sunday is Children's day. The
6:45-Baptlst Training union;
pastor Is calling 100 young people Harris Harvill, director.
to worship in the morning service.
8:30-Evenlng worship; sennon
Let every child and young person subject, '1'he Unfinished Cou'\lse."
At 4 o'clock Friday afternoon,
try to be at that service.
June .7, preparation, day fol' the
mon
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Darby-Lanier Wedding
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Senior Class

Dr. and Mrs. Destler

Entertained at

Feted Before

Annual
the

Their

Reception

The State born

gymnasium

annual

honor of

the

the Par

reception given in
graduating class by

On

The

ent-Teacher associa ion.

re

ception immediately followed the
graduation exercises at the high
school.

Dr.

Dean Anderson. Jr
left
Wednesday for Columbia. S. C and he
will be accompanied home by his
sister, Miss Blanche Anderson.
who teaches
in
the
Columbia

Mr. and Mrs. \ irgil Donaldson
and son, carey, spent last week at

schools.

M,TS. Everett \Villiams
spent Monday in Savannah.

..

..

Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Mrs. R.
Cone and

was

composed

the P.- T.

A

�

:Mr.

and Mrs.
Hinton
Booth
spent the week-end with lIIrs. T.

,

..

April

members of the high school Iacul
t)' and members 01 the board of

Bride

Inspiration

�l Cbristlan and her

daugter,

roses

Mrs.

alt-

Rushing

-

flowers and lor-

and summer

mal arrangement of Easter lilies
gave additional beauty to the par-

Mrs. Charles F. Wiehrs and litue daughter, Pat d. 01 Tampa. Fla.,
the guests here of Mrs. George
.1ohnston and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
are

Cator, in Perry.

Of Party Saturda

Alma

Miss

Cone,

L.

in the

hotel coffee
shop assembled fifteen tables 01
bridge players. Mrs. R. L. Brady,
Mrs. Porter Stephens and Mrs. E.
L. Poindexter were hostesses.
Both informal arrangements of

ernoon

ry

scene.

Mrs.

Z.

Whitehurst with
top
Roy Beaver with low
Mrs. Everett Williams wincut were all awarded ho e as

score, 1IIrs.

and

Ding
Mr. and lI!.rs. W. E. Carter, of
Dr. S. J. Crouch returned F'ri prize.
\\ aycross, were week-end guests
The pret ty tea table W85 lace Henry McArthur. of Vidalia, who
The guests were served chicken
he
from Quincy, Fla where
it
central before her marriage in April was 01 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dell day
covered and had lor
salad. open-faced sandwiches, cake,
visited his nephew. Sam Crouch.
filled �Uss Brunelle Deal, 01 thi
decoration a crystal bowl
city. Anderson.
and tea.
feverfew. daughter 01 Dr. and Mrs.
with Easter lilies and
B. A.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.. Shearouse,
lIIr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson and
holders Deal. was the central figure at a
Green candles in crystal
I
days
Mrs. w, H. Sharpe spent Th rsday o.f Augusta, spent sevehal
tied with bows of white tulle em coca-cola part)' given by Mrs. R. in Savannah.
here last week with her parents. M rs. G ra d Y Att a way
white L. Cone and her daughter.
Mrs.
phasized the color motif.
Mr. and 1II.rs. A. A. Flanders, hav- Entertains Club
!
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach,
and green. Junior
who ing come to attend the commenceserving Everett Williams. at the home 01
girl
On
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. COOL AND NATTY is CBS' Harrtse Br-ln in this spectator sport altthe
evening the former on South Main street, has been working in Savannah. rnenr exercises.
punch throughou
Grady Attaway was hostess to her I
ernoon dress in green-and-white diagonal "slimming" stripes. Conwere Pruella Cromartfe, Dorothy
Easter HUes and Ieverfew in ar- has returned to Statesboro.
Mrs, \V. \V. DeLoach i visrung club at her hO,"!e on
servatlve in cut and color, this dress Is appropriate enough for almost
Don��n
furnished
Remington, .1ary Virginia Groo ustic arrangement
street,
Easter
lilies
and
el_
J.
W.
Garland
Mrs.
and
son.
gladioli
her niece, Mrs. Judson Lanier. and
Annie
Laurie lovely background for the
ver, Joyce Smith.
any afternoon function.
.
.part). John W. m. arrived Friday for a Mr Lanier in Birmingham, Ala.
foell"ely decorated her rooms. The
John
en a
n, Flet ty Jean Cone. cathe
of honor
\�'as gl\
hostess served ice cream, cake and
�e �e t.uver
visit to her parents, Dr. and ?!-lrs.
rine Rowse. Lorena Durden. Mar piece of
her
patmatching
Paul Lewis, who teaches in At- ginger ale.
D L Deal
Mr G ar I an d
JO ined
Helen
Tillman.
garet
Virginia tern and lor cut prizes MISS
For high score Mrs. Inman Dekle
lanta, will arrive today for a tenthem here Sunday for the day.
Jone and wvnelle Nesmith.
'I.'ISS Eula
I'
and U
Gladys '!cAlI.·lSter
vacation after which he will was given a box of pine needle
day
o hers a isting in entertaining Lee Peterson,
01
idalia. were
Miis
Elizabeth
De a 1.
who return to Atlanta to teach in the soap. Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy lor cut
were :Mrs.. Ed\\'in Groover,
Mrs. given handkerchiefs.
teaches at Monroe, has arn\'ed to sununer school at Nort.h
Fulton. received refrigerator dish covers.
the
hour
George Groover, Mrs. C. H. Rem
During the social
spend the summer \\�th her par· High school.
Others pla,'ing were Mrs. Lloyd
LAS'I' Rl'l'j-<;S
ington. Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and guests were served a variety of ents, Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Deal.
Brannen. 1I1rs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
irs. Horace
mith.
Miss Otis Ussury, 01 Atlanta,
sandwiche ,potato chips. olives.
.IS Harry Johnson. Mrs. Harvey BranI
Miss
Hazel
who
teaches
was
until
a
Deal.
late
Mrs.
W.
and
the
her
cookies
ister.
E.
I
Dancing
enjoyed
coca-cola.
guest 01
nen and Miss Carrie Lee Davis.
Funeral Service
last moments of
u'lbute to
hour.
�lrs.
Ben at the
niversity of Groryria. \\ill Key, on South Main street.
Other guests
were
one who has lived &s relative, h'iend,
ncighbot'
Athens to
lItrs. arrive Saturday from
Albert
Deal.
Deal, Mrs.
are the most solemn of all occasions.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Downs and Mrs. Phil Bean Hostess
Stothard Deal. �lrs. Roscoll Deal. spend her vacation in Statesboro.
lelt
Miss Mary Will
Wakeford
otice
Pembroke; MH. Lehman Franklin.
Efficiency, dignity, smoolh-running expedilion of
Mrs. A. E. Temples ,.;sited her Monday \\�th the senior class
Party
01
nffairs and a sympa Uletic ur,deJ'standing or im
nliss Wildred Hagin will be pre- Mrs. CI yde. Jen k'JnS an d M rs. De
Mrs. Phil Bean was hostess at
daughter, Mrs. T. V. Willis. and the Laboratory school lor a livemediate needs mark Ollt' service to clients.
I
sented in her scnior recital at the
a delightful morning part)' Wed
Dr. Willis in Brunswick lor
day trip to Washington, D. C.
rs.
ac.
rs.
enry
as
al days last week. Mrs. Temples
she
entertajned
high school auditorium on Wedne
.at
nesday
Mrs. CeCIl
Day IPhone 3-10
415 Night Pholie
Miss Sara Lou Darby. 01 Vldal bridge at the home of Mrs.
day evening. June 5, immediately ElllS.
Mrs: W. was accompanied home by her
George
K Shearouse.
MIsses
Augusta.
LANIER'S MORTI ARY
lollowing the class recital which
lie
daughter, Miss
Temples. la, spent the week-end here WIth Bean in the Fox apartments. East
RIta
Lee
Grace
and
Rawls.
Mr.
Mrs. John
a
.. Vera. Johnso�.
er lilies were used to decorate thp
begins at
p.m. Miss Hagin
who teaches at Brunswick.
Gray. EloISe Mincey. 1Il111en; Fay I
rooms where the tables were plac
pupil of Mrs. Paul Lewi
Hal
I
Jr is spending this
Mrs. A. C. Johnson and daughI Foy and Sara Hall.
Macon:
ed. The guests were served a most
week WIth hlS grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. Bunny Cone and Mi
Alma ter, Joyce carol. of
Dahlonega.
a t tractive
and deHdous a sort
Cone assisted in serving and en- visited her
Paul Wilson. in Vidalia.
mother, Mrs.
ment of sandwic,hes and iced tea.
Circles
t.ert.aining.
Lewis. last. week
Mrs. Roy Beaver lor top score
Hal
is
Sr
to
Macon,
expected
Circle 1 01 t he Ladies' auxiliary
for visitors received bath powder;
of the Pre byterian
church will
Mrs. C. H. Ruff. of Chrisburg. return this week (-rom a vaea t.ion
club high.
linen
handkerchiefs.
Va arrived Thursday to visit her spent at Hot Springs, Ark.
meet
10nday afternoon with Mrs. Mrs. Grady Bland
went to M.rs. Elmore Brown. J..1.rs.
R. J.
orth
fain
Kennedy on
daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Cone. and
is
Miss
Forbes
convales
Joyce
H. C. McGinty also received hand
Entertains
treet at 3:30 o'dock. Circle 2 will
• family.
cing tram a tonsHectomy at the kerchiefs for low, and for cut, Mrs.
mC'€'
at the same hour with Mrs.
Octette Club
Miss Alma Mount returned Fri- Bulloch County hospital Monday. Sam Strauss was given b.ridge
;
Brown
R. J.
on
orth Ma_in street.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
score pads and taliles.
day from the University of TenDr. and Mrs. Paul Franklin and
dy Bland was hostess to the Dc- nessee at KnoxviUe to spend t.he
Other guests included Mrs. Gra·
tette club at her home on
forth! summer "rith her parents. 1tlr. and son, Paul, Jr and daughter, Bar dy Attaway, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy,
the graduation ex
Prett Morning Party
College street. Her rooms were I Mrs. E. M. Mount. MiLs Mount bara, attended
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, Mrs. Hany
ercises
at Agnees
SCOtt
decorated
Dodd. Mrs. Clark, Mrs.
Wendell
wi�h roses. and gladioli. was accompanied home by Miss college. Tuesday
Mrs. Bing Brown was a chann
time
Decatur, at which
Mrs. Bonnie MorriS
made top \ era
Mount. also of Knox"ille.
Burke, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs.
as
hoste
morning
Thursday
?liss Annette Franklin received an
ing
was given a
of I who will
Stolhard
ten
Mrs.
Deal.
varie91
spend
days \\;th her A. B. degree from that institution. Harry Sack,
of her sco� .and
sh� entert.ained members
caCll 10 long
contaIner.
pottery
Mrs. W. J. carlton. Mrs. Harris
brother. E. lit Mount, and lamily.
club at her home on South Main
M.rs.
Cut prize, powder, went to
Harville and Miss Henrietta Par
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Marthew

education.

aturday

On

alternoon

Mrs.

..

I

I
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At.Morning

.

��n �li'�I��; ��rs?i'm b�oore.

-

se"er-I

.

Kennedy:

I

.

.

I'

sal.

..
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Presbyterian

..

..

I

.

Gra-,'

..

iss

Jim Moore.

The hoste
used roses, petunias
and other garden flowers m her
were
served
rooms. The gue IS

Margaret

Remington

re-

College
Returning

dows, Frances Lewis,
Crystelle
Darby, of Vidalia; Margaret Jack
son, of Valdosta, and Mary Lang
ford, of lIIeansviJIe.
Dr. Lanier has chosen his broth
er, Josh Lanier, of Statesboro, as
his best

Edge, G.

nuptial music wlil be ren
by Miss Edith Gate� of
Vernon, pianist, and Mrs.
C. Roy Bargeron, of Columbia, S.
C., cousin of the bride-elect, who
will Sing.
Following the ceremony Dr. and
Mrs. Darby wlll entertain at a re
ception at the family residence on
Jackson street honoring the cou
ple and the members of the wed
ding party. This affair wlll include
only members and a tew close
dered
Mount

of

Miss

rive

.

\

De-\.

LoaCh,.�.irs.

I

..

I

non.

"Blondie On

stroke

on

I
Friday afternoon
Thayer was host.ess to

Mrs. J. M.
her
club,

the Entre Nous, at her home

on

Zetterower avenue.
Easter liHes
and gladioli in attractive arrangement adorned the rooms where the

�ables
For

were

high

placed for bridge.

You're Miles and

DODGE

Money Ahead With

�-Ral'M TRUCKS

Think of it! Wben you buy. Dodge Job-R.'ed truclL,
you get the bigb quality that ,ave Dode. its famous
and at an ell<eptionallr
reputation for Dependability
•

.•.

low, money-sa\ring price!
Then consider this: You can .. v. mon.y on the job in
oil, tires and upkeep. because the trud fits your
job. That's ",bat Dodge mean. by Job-Raled truw
earn unit, from enrine to rear axle, is "sized" to fit !.he
troclL, so the trud will fit your job.

gas,

to

score

towel set; a similar prize went
i\irs. Bunny Cone for visitor's

a

Miss Henrietta Parrish was
toilet water for cut.
Mrs. Thayer served her guests

high.
given

frozen

salad.

drink.
Others

sandwiches

playing

were

and

a

Mrs. H. F.

Dean
Amnde,1 lI1rs.
Anderson.
Mrs. Fred Lanier, Mrs. R. L. Cone,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Pency
Bland, Mrs. Howard Christian.
Percy A veri t t and Mrs. Dew

Il\{rs.
Groover.

-

equipment
Cot Il1o F_

and easy
..

budget

tIoe DODCE

terms.

.!H-llated TRUCKS TIIII FIt YOUI .!HI

DEPEND ON DODGE

�-��TRUCKS
�

;P�4"

MEANS

A

Tllur;;n

TNAT'

nTS

�

JOB'

Lannie F. Simmons'
l'iORTil MAIN STREET

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

Rubye Lee Jones
Hostess to Bridge pub

Attend Funeral of

Added: 'Donald
(Feature starts 1:55: 4:4.2; 7:28

of

wiches,

ser"ed

feverfew.
barbecue

The
sand·

cookies and iced tea.
M.iss Lola Mae Howard received
a
vase with reflector
base
for
high score. Bath cloths for low
Went to �lrs. A. L. \Valler.
Miss
Lillian Blankenship was
given a
box 01 candy for cut.

Others playing were Miss Grace
Gray, Miss Nell Blackburn. Miss
Gertie Seligman and Mrs. George
Mathis.

seed

guests

'Two Girls
as

Ga)'

Note:
show.

1940. c:realed by Phlleo.
the qualhy name in over
14 mUlion homel. Do.
.eporale, .ianl .... be moz
EN FOOD
Compartment;
Mola' Cold and Dry Cold

on

I

Compartment.;

George

On

Friday

Bean entertained with

three

now

•••• el

$192.50

���=::.:..;,_
EASY TERMS
'lid",

5:41;

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
(Three Big Days)
Alice Faye, Don Amoehe, Henry
Fonda. Edward Arnold in

j "LILLIAN

RUSSELL"

Evening

i>rlces

prevail

(Feature starts 1:30; 4:06; 6:42

Bridge

Con

that .'''eI 26'70
quicldr ".able 'pGce.

Ihe at
traetl"e Waler Chuter free!

Melody �Iuslc, Manhattan,
the Gay White Way.
Evening prices prvaiJ this

this show.

afternoon Mrs. Geo.

See it

7:29 and 9:37.)

Note:

Bean

the

len.dor

Broadway'

(Feature starts 2:05; 3:53;

and 9:15.)

members

of

.

the

Mrs. Aldred

served

a

nearly 2,000,000 persons

in the last

Err.est Lewis.
of
Atlanta, is
spending his vacation here with
his mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis.

I

shear; John and Jim Warren, Pulaski; J. W. Donaldson, Dublin;
Mr and Mrs. John L. Donaldson,

Metter; lIIr. and Mrs. L. P. Trapnell, Metter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Donaldson, Miami, Fla.

salad
A.
The· officials of the N.
Y.
will
home on Savannah avenue
hold open house Sunday afternoon
Irom 4 to 6 p.m. The public is cor

course.

Other guests included Mrs. Hubert Amason, Mrs. Lannle Slm-

I
I

* These comforh Ire youn
whether you occupy an i.·
pensive suite or a minimum
priced room. And the 11m.
friendly and efficient lervic.
loel to EVERY guest.

I

,

STIUlfl'l'-I'ItClNIO

2MIJ

ANSLEY

Cool Comfortable

Hotel
For

Pleasant Vaca

a

tion

or

'HOTEL� ATLANTA

AMUSEMEI\TTS:
TCllllls, Budillintoll,

Moderate Rates

HOTEL
J. A.

In Your Room lor tho Surl-

LARGEST

TYBEE

Dlnlnll.

BROWN, Manbgor

SA\,A.."N All BEAOH

AND

Board ''',Ilk

FINEST

15 Restful
Right

the hall added to the novel effects
each Iota PI Nu and his date

as

marched through.
The tea dance was a card dance,
and stags were Invited
for
the

evening formal. Music was furnlshed by Marlon Carpenter's or-

In the dining room. The president,
Billy Tolbert, was master of cer-

IIIr

GETYOURSTODAY __

s .. Your Local D",I".

L. H.

a

chicken supper.

Miss

th� sponsors, Rose Dorman.

and Miss Lillian Ho
Mrs. Dorman chose for her an
entertained
everybody in niversary gown an ice blue chiffon
East hall. Strawberry ice cream fashioned along princess lines, soft
and Individual
cakes
embossed shirred effects being the distinc
with the fraternity letters in green tive features. Her corsage was of
and red further emphasized the valley lilies and Briarcliff roses.
model
color motit.
Miss Dorman wore a

Lockhart

garth,

Iota Pi Nus and thei,. dates

were

Bowman and Eula
Beth
Jones,
John King and lIIary T. Perry, N�d
Warren and Rose Lockhart, I. W.
Bragg and Mary Powell. Leon Cul
pepper and lIIartha Williams, Her
schel Samill and Lucy
Brinson,
Ross 'Rountree and Lorene Heidt,
Jim Wrinkle and Ka thryn Gard
ner, Tom Jenkins and Helen Con
nor, Harry Burney and lIIargaret
Brown, Harry Wilson and Joyce
Mildred
Jones, Ted Booke,. and
Gillespie, James Aldred and Mirlam Glradeau, Willard Clanton and
Julia Meadows, Hugh Maxwell and

combining aqua lace and starched
marquisette. The lace bodice in
basque effect had a sweetheart
neckline and the sleeves were long
and fitted to the wrist. The skirt
was bouffant. A zircon jewelry en
semble and a corsage of Joanna
comHill roses and valley lilies

pleted

her

lovely costume.

About two hundred and fifty
guests called between. the hours of
8:30 and 11:30.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Dorman's brother, Dr.
C. J. Miller, and Mrs. Miller of In
man, S. C.; he� nenhew, F. D. Ac

kerman, Jr., and Mrs. Ackerman,
her niece,
ot Ch •. rleston, S. C.;
also of
Miss Willard Ackerman,

Charleston; Mr. Dorman's sister.
Mrs. L. J. Talantas, of Tuscaloosa:
Miss Ruth Jean Simonson, sreech
tcacher, Wesleyan college, of Chi
Peggy Hardwick, Marion Carpen cago, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tel' and WInona Carpenter, Jake Robinson and Emory Williamson.
Ward and Lillian Hogarth, Cecli Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Olmstead and
Frances Hughes, Helmken and daughter, Maree:
George Pafford and Roger Mc Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bond, Mr. and
Bartow
Miller
and Frances Mrs. Walter Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Millen,
Deal, Harold Waters and Kathryn Wigg Henry, John Hennemier,
Joiner.
Marvin Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Holland ,,"d Roger Wood, all of

OfFice Supplies

Quality Printing

Every Firestone
Tire carries a
written lifetime
DOt
guarantee
limited to 12, '8
.or 24 montbs.
-

Telephone

.421

Co�pany.

Banner States Printing
Every Printing Need
St.
27 West Main

Stltesboro, Georgia

but_far tbe full
life of tbe tire
with.out time .or
mileage limit_

Ogecchee Penonal.
(Last

Cottages

BEACH

given by Mrs. George Bean, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, Mrs. W. S. Hanner
and Miss Edith Chappell. of Rich
of

Week'.

Letterl)

Miss Sue Zetterower, a mem
ber of the Graymont school fac
ulty, has returned to her home for
the

summer.

J. A. Hart was a visitor In Sa
day for Washington, D. C., and
vannah one day last week.

Mrs. J. L. Wilson and Miss Alva
Wilson visited Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Lee
noon

in

Pembroke Sunday after

and

were

Stilson

.

by
McElveen, of

accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron

,

or

Writt for Ultrtll"".

S!!�!�,�CO.• 9.'B���S�R�JA,

.

the Intennlssion at the land, Ga., house guest

-

..•

the cakes. Tall pink tapers in cathedral effect were used between
th columns in the dining room and
on the buffet.
The guests were served damtlly
embossed cakes and ice cream
with the numeral "25" in pink by
Misses Bobbie Smith, Jean Smith
and Mary Sue Akins.
Mrs. Arthur Turner met the
guestst in the hall and Mrs. Frank
guests in the hall and Mrs. Frank
breakfast room. Mrs. Barney Av
eritt was at the door
leading to
Julie Turner
the terrace where
and Lorena Durden served punch
trom a bowl Imbedded In Eaaster
lilies. From the terrace the guests

Savannah.

to tho lknuh

ON THE

D�rlng

evemng dance,

Billy Tolbert and Sibyl Strickland,
ralls, deckchalrs and even an obllg_ Herman Wrinkle and Lib Horn,
ing cool breeze floating from over Jess Carter and Cleo McLeod, Roy
Lake Wells added to the marine ef- Rabun and Sara Godbee, Joe In
fect. Life preservers for every gram and Ouida Wyatt,
Wayne
couple hung from the rail ·and a Culbreth and Jaokie Cowan, Sam
mammoth life belt at one end of Rumph and Carolyn Morris, David

Shuffle

bourd, Croquet, Outdoor

the Ocean

��:u��!����ti���f a�eWe�!��
enjoyed

Tybee

Week-end

Rooms

one

I

chestra. Orchestra members were
dressed as sailors and Mr.
Carpenter was their rollicking captaln. The musical theme was built
around "Going Home" and "Summertime."
Emphasis was laid on a color
motif of green and red. The banquet table at the Jaeckel hotel had
an unbroken line of color down the
cente� of the table formed of pansles, sweet peas and English dalsles. Floor baskets f11led with Ea.tel' IUles and gladioli were placed

BOWEN FUUNl'I'lilm OOl\U'i\Nl'
U SOUTH M,\IN

I

NUS

I

DINKLER

Th. Ansi!!, ATLANTA
Th. O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jeffenon Davis �ONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
Th. Savannah SAVANNAH
The TutWiler BIRMINCHAM

"'otat P'1

...

Iota\·

DIRECTION

CARLINC

For

The Alumni building at the
teachers college converted Into a'
huge sea-going ship and chrlsten- I
ed tile "S. S. My Dear" formed a
picturesque setting for the conc1udlng annual socials of the
PI Nu fraternity, an Informal tea
dance, a banquet and a formal
dance In the evening. Portholes,

DINKLER HOTELS
,,.,ident and Cener.1 Manll.r
=OPERATINC==

I ����'

III Wed Main St.

• For moPPinl cotton with 1·1·1 Formula.
• Does a thorough job, cuta your labor coats.
• Easily attached to plow 8lock. cultivator or tractor.
• WID lut for years
Scom of 88tiaHed I18en.
• Type for l·row, 2·row cultivator or tractor.

Brunson
Mrs.
proceeded to the sun room where
Rob.,·t Bland, Mrs. Claud
dially invited 10 attend this open they were met by Mrs. Horace
Mrs. Ralph Howard. Mrs. Herman house.
Smith. Mrs. Olin Smith presided
Bland, Mrs. Henry Ellis and Miss
at the guest book.
Sara Mooney,
emonies. Toasts, speeches, songs,
Plano selections and vocal num
presentation of gifts to the spon- bers in a continuous program were

Informal Tea. Dance,
Banquet Formal Dance

Beasley.

I1IcrellSe )'Our 001l01i y,.e/d /IUs year!

-

FRANKLIN 'RADIO SERVICE

I

Plan Your Va.cation
for Hotel Tybee

THE

I

Mrs.

coasters.

FREI .30 RADIO

HOTEL TYBEE NOW OPEN

Change

Attend Last Rites For
John H. Donaldson

SEWING-If' you have any �wInll of any kind _ Mn. Olaudla

-

with a Point de Venlse lace cover.
TaU pink tapers in sliver candle
sticks formed a semi-circle at the
end of the table facing the' guesls.

.

Dec.26
score, and novelty
Mrs. Nesbitt has joined her hus to Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey for low.
band In Jonesboro,
Ark.
After Mrs.
Tupper Saussy, of Tampa,
July 1 they will make theil' hom. who Is Visiting her
parents, Dr.
in Statesboro.
and Mrs. A. J. Mooney. was
the
of
a
set
recipient
of
Ice
tea

Phil". kll'll •• n n •• II ... n.1 S#..,I, •• Ellie1,101 ':1 .... "
.••'11"10: whln 1011 b.,. •
1""0 I'MI, .... 1,1." ••• ,. C ••• la •• wl

ta

Overlooking

a long arrangement of Easter
BRANNEN �IETHODIST
lilies, white hydrangeas and fever (Amos O. Holmes, Minister.)
few in white
pottery container
Sunday, June 9, 1940:
gave additional beauty to the set
Church school at 9:30 a.rn.
ting. Two green floor vases filled
Morning worship at 11; sermon
with Easter lilies marked the en topic, "God's Call to Young Peo
Mrs.
trance to the dining room.
pie."
the
Dan Lester directed
guests
at 7
Children's Day
program
from the receiving line and they p.m.
were met at the dining room door
Evening worship at 8 p.m.; serby Mrs. Frank Williams. Hostesses
In the dining room were Mrs. Har
ry Smith and Miss Annie Smith.
Of decorative interest in the
dining room was the table overlaid

with

..

Relatives and Iriends from outof town who came here for the fuhigh neral of John H. Donaldson Monash trays went day were Jim Donaldson, Black-

...

as

are

years.

of

Added: Lale News and Select.ed

Shorts:

were

Strange

best lor planting.
Farm popula tion has increased

........................................................ jten

Th'e refrl.erator .ensatlon

more

Added: J ...... Crawlord

M.rs.

H. B.
bles of bridge at her
home
on
who came
to South Main street.
Among those
Regal Easter
Statesboro Sunday for the funeral
lilies furnished the party atmos
of Judge H. B. Strange were 1I1r.
and I\1rs. John Flynt, Sharon. Ga.; phere. Mrs. Bean served her guests
Carlton FutrellI', Tampa,
Fla.; a dainty salad course.
For high score Mrs. Bonnie Mor
Randolph Loftis. Greer, S. C.; Bas.
com Rackley,
Jacksonville, Fla.; ris received hose, and for CUt prize
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Branan, Rice a candle light' went to Mrs. Frank
boro, Ga.; Miss caddie FutrellI', OlliH.
Other guests were Mrs. C. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Futrelle, Jul·
ian FutrellI', Mr. and Mrs. Tal· Mathews, Mrs. Leff DeLoach. Mrs.
Jim
Moore, Mrs. Arnold Anderson,
madge Dorsey, all of Guyton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt, of Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs.
George
Mmen.
Pittman, Mrs. Pihl Bean, 1'.1rs. Re
mer Brady, Mrs. R. P.
Stephens
and Mrs. Leslie Johl1$On.
As a general rule,
local
tree

Judge

I

and 10:14.)

potato chips, sandwiches.

sons,

and Larry, and her mother,

for ten days. Paren ts wlil please
make it po ss lble for their children
to come every day.

No extra labor No hard work low cost!

Aldred, Jr.,
Bridge

her

.

delightful evening bridge party w .... given by Miss Rubye Lee
NEXT WEEK:
Jones on Thursday at her
home Monday &. Tuesday. June 10 &; U
on North College street. The home
Lana Turner, George Murphy
Wai attractively
decorated with
and oan Blondell in
Easter lilies and

the predomlnatfng flowers.
lorsaklng the assembling of our
guests were met at the door selves together, as the manner of
and
some Is; but exhorting one anoth
Olliff
introduc
Mrs.
C.
P.
by
ed to the receiving line composed er: and so much the more as ye
Heb.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dorman and their see the day approaching."
daughter, Alfred Merle, by Mrs. 10:24-25.
A cordial Invitation Is extended
J. B. Johnson. A large white jar
diniere Illled with Easler lilies to friends and visitors.
V. FAGAN, Pastor.
made R lovely background for the
hosts and the living room mantle
The

Vacutlor. Bible school will be held.
Then beginning Monrtay, June 10,
dally sessions of the school will be
held from 8:30 to 11 each morning

THE DIXIE COTTON MOPPER
POISONS BOLL WEEVILS

..

.

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LlCHTS
WELL LlCHTED BATHROOMS

A

Hostess at

-

exam.ine and- compare tho Dodge Job-Raled
Com.e in
trod that's best suited to your bauling neech. w.'11 elve
you a good "deal"- a liberal allowance on your present

I

Lady'
Duck"

Miss

hostess

among club mernbers Mrs. W. H. Blitch was award-

ed

AND

ser-I

Howard,

Budget"

'Cisco Kid and the

J. M, Thayer
IMrs.
Entertains Entre Nous
On

Thursday.

a.

...

were

Nashvile,

Nesbitt, of Bridge Build.
marriage to Gene
Statesboro,
formerly of Bain
A Chinese gong went to
bridge. The' marriage occurred Bernard
for
McDougald

rout .{)tlflnttl Izom�

This Week:

called here Friday because
01 Thursday &> Friday, June 8 and .,
John Garfield, Ann Sheridan
the illness of their father.
J.
G.
and Pat O'Brien in
Brannen, were Judge and lIlrs.
William Woodrum. 01 Millen; Mr.
"Castle on the Hudson"
and l\f_rs. Lawton Brannen
Al50 :selected Shora
and
Mr. aIld Mrs. J. S.
(Feature starts 206; 3:59: 5:52:
Brannen, of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian
Bran7:45;9:38.)
Metter;
Mr. and Mrs. C. B, McAllister nen and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
and son,
Charles
Brooks, and Brannen, of Pulaski. and Mr. and
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
I Hunter Johnson spent the week- Mrs. Thomas Swinson, of Baxley.
Big Double Feature Prog-ram
end with relatives at Mount Ver- Mr. Brannen suffered a partial

The lower floor of the lovely
home which was onsutte for the
occasion emphasized a color motif
of bridal green and white. Regal
Easter lilies, feverlew, white hy
drangeas and white carnations

and
Sunday, (C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
June 8
be the regular
Sunday, June 9, 1940.
meeting time of the Statesboro
!\lornlnl Servh 'e8:
Primitive Baptist church.
The hours of service are:
10:15-Sundoy SChool; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintendent.
Saturday at 10:30 a.m,
Sunday at 11 a.m and 8 p.rn.
11:30-Mornlng worship,
The ordinance of baptism wlll be mon by the minister; subject, "The
attended to during the meeting.
Patriot's Watchtower."
Let every member walk
faith
fully with us In the light of God's
word, giving heed to the fine, plain
commandments of His gospel, "and
let us consider one another to pro
vide unto love and good works: not

Saturday
and 9, will

Gene JOi:es and Billy
Rushing Their illumination formed a pret
lor a
will leave Saturday night
ty background for the central
Miss Alma Mount has returned two weeks' trip to Terry, Miss to
filled
decoration, a silver bowl
from Vanderbilt, Nashvllle, Tenn. visit Mr. Jones' mother, Mrs. W
with white carnations and gypso
Miss Virginia Tomlinson
arrives P. Jones.
silver.
Com
with
flecked'
phelia
from G. S. W. C. at Valdosta.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman spent the
pleting the exquisite bridal effect
wcek-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. were the cakes, bell-shaped, and
1II. Monts at Prosperity. S. C.
the
names
Iced In white with
Mrs. Walter
Miss Mary Dan Ingram, of At "Willie" and "Alfred"
traced in
lanta, will be the week-end .guest silver. The cakes werc united with
Hostess to
Guild of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Colema". a graceful bow of white tulle edg
lIIrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., placed Miss Ingram wlll arrive Saturday ed with silver. A miniature of Al
Carrie her
bridge tables In a setting of morning.
fred Merle was placed between

at the

their son, Charlie Joe Matthews.

.

Vanderbilt,

Savannah

ave

___________

FmST BAPTIST

Tenn.

Atlanta

to

present

from

their home

on

nue.

in Sa
ter, Anne, spent Sunday
vannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Carpenter
and 1II1ss Junc Carpenter, of Fort
Lauderdale, la have arrived to at
tend the graduating exercises at
the
Georgia' Teachers' college
where Mr and Mrs. Marion Car
penter are receiving their degrees

Freeman, who for the past year mixed summer flowers for her
par
taught the third grade in the ty Thursday afternoon at her
Statesboro school, will be interest home on North
Main street. Her
ed in the announcement

at

the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Sr.
Mrs. Prince Preston and daugh

Misses Janice Arundel and Mir
iam Lanier have already come in
from Shorter college at Rome. Le
nora Whiteside and Annelle Coal
son are coming this week.
Frank Aldred and Charlie Joe
Ma tthews are home from Georgia
Tech, Atlanta. 1II1ss Sara Poindex
ter wlll come in this week from
G. S. C. W. at Mliledgevllle. H. P.
Jones, Jr., and John Edge will ar

gram of

Friends here

ding anniversary Monday evening,
June 3, with a brllliant reception

W.

eritt.

bride-elect; Bobby McLemore, of
Statesboro; Johnny Barge, o( Per
ry; Jack
Mosley and Howard
Threlkeld.
Throughout the ceremony a pro

Nesbitt-Freeman

Dorman
observed their twenty-fifth wed

Clark, John Rushing,
Miss Lonnie Bell
Bland, who
Braswell, has been teaching in the school at
B. H. Ramsey, Jr., and Jack Av Ty Ty, arrived Sunday to
spend

and he wlll be at
tended by the following grooms
men: Dr. Lamar Bobbitt, Col. Wil
liam T. Darby, brother
of
the

.

'falker

Reception

and Mrs. Alfred

lIIr.

bhurChJ�

nday

Jl�E:JlI!::3'

PRnUTIVE BAPTIST
Next

At Brilliant

Anniversary

Robert Hodges, Albert

man

f,'lends.

P. G.

Perry

Society Assembles

From the University of Georgia Mrs. Odom, spent Sunday in Syl
will come this week Misses MarIan vania where they
th€
attended
James commencement sermon.
Lanier, Dorothy Durden;

mons, Mrs. Hoke

Monday to be rish.
graduation exercises
MOVIE CLOOK
Monday evening at the Georgla
aI
School of Technology
which I
GEORGIA Theater
time a degree was
conferred on
went

Mrs. Bland served congealed sal- turned Monday night to Atlanta
after spending the week--end here
ad, sandwiches and a beverage.
Others playing were Mrs. Em- with her parents, Mr. and .irs. C.
punch a�d crackers..
mitt Akins,
Irs. C. B. Matthews, H. Remington.
For hIgh score Mrs. S,dney La·
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Leff
nier was given a set 01 ash tray.
J. S. Murray and Mrs.
.MISS Anme La.urle Taylor. 01
Consolation
VIenna. lS spendIng several days
pr;"". bath cloths, De an A n derso n.
this
week with Mr.
to
A�
Bowen.
wcnt
J..lrs.
J.
and
:Mrs.
Others pla�'ing were Mrs. Cohen ---.
George Johnston.
Gel
)'Our
olflce
suppU,,",
typeAnder""n. �irs.
Elmore
Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
Banner
al.
�Irs. F. C. Parker. Jr Mrs. Ollill ,.,.iler ribbons, elc.,
left Saturday t.o spend a week at
Stales Prtnt\ng Co.
Bo)'d and Mrs. Bill)' Cone.
Jacksonville Beach.

Personals

1II1ss Kathryn .smith, daughter
Mrs. Josephine Hart has return
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, of ed from a visit to Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ell W. Davis and
Statesboro, received her bachelor
Dr. George Lanier, of Statesboro, of science
degree In home econom little daughter, Jonlta, left Satur
whose betrothal was made known lcs from the
of
Georgia day for Savannah where they wlll
University
recently by the bride-elect'. par- last Friday nlghtt May 31.
make their home.
ents, has completed her wedding
For the past three months Miss
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and
plans.
Smith has been doing apprentice children and Gene
Jones spent
She will be given in marriage by
economics at Sunday at Tybee.
teaching In home
her father, Dr. Lloyd Hull
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nevils and
Darby,.. Nashville, Ga., In the Nashville
at a ceremony assembling a large
High school. She returned to the daughter, lIIarilyn, were visitors
and
fashionable group
Friday, Unlversltty of Georgia a few days to Tybee Sunday.
June 14, at half after four o'clock before
Is
of Millen,
Newell Cannon,
graduation.
at the Tabernacle Baptist church,
Those attending
MIss
Smith's spending this week with his aunt,
G. Reid Smith,
pastor of the graduation were Mrs. W. H. Smith Mrs. J. F. Darley ..
church, will read the Impressive and Mrs. Paul Nesmith, of States
Miss lIIary Grace Anderson, of
ring covenant.
boro, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Register, Is the guest this week of
Mrs. Jessie Lawrence Butler, of
Smith, Jr., of Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Anderson.
Roswell. only sister of the bride.1IIrs. WlIIle Henry 'l"emples re
elect, will be her matron of honor
turned Sunday from a week's visit
and the bridesmaid. will be Misses
to her parents at Wrens, Ga.
Students
Mary Helen Moses, Christine Mea·
Mrs.
and her

I

street.

I

Tallulah Darby,
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hull Darby; of Vidalia, and

..

Josephine, spent Monday and
Tuesday at JacksonvdJe Beach.

weeks.

receiving line
the president 01

The
of

members

Sara

Lovely

'Social Highlight
Mr. and Mrs. Grad)'
At taway Of Last
Week
and children. June,
Anne
'aney
The' large party Thursday
and

Mr. and �lrs. Dan Lee, of Silson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
spent this week .... nd with Mrs. W.
E. Wade and family at Parrott.

Departure

Wednesday evening

Destler's
C.
!.
Sunday
school class of the
Presbyterian
JIIrs.
and
Dr.
church complimented
De tier with a chicken supper at
M.ikell·s pond prior to their departon
La..
ure for New Orleans,
Destler
Thursday. Dr. and Mrs.
will be in lew Orleans for twelve
of

of the

Friday evening

scene

was

Date Set for June 14

I Large Bridge Party

T
P E RS 01\
"l. LS
J'l 11\

MISS Smith Receives
Degree From University

t:::::::Jit:

North Main Street

GA.

,

'-

�First To Give the Complete News of the County"
of Miss

Marlsally Chalker, of- Avera and
Vidalia, and William H.
Adams, of Kathwood, S. C., and

Brooklet News
children, of Augusta,

are

guest.s

of M,'. and Mrs. H. M. Mallard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon spent
Friday in Athens attending the

gradua ting exercises at the Uni
versity of Georgia. Their son, Her.
mon Simon, was one of the
grad
uates.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish and
\¥ilIiam Alderman spent
several

days

at Shellman Bluff.

Miss Sallie Blanche

McElveen
trip to Chi
cago and other northern points of
has returned from

a

Interest.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cl't'IIniey at
tendedHonors day exercises at the
teachers' college
Friday. Theil'

daughter, Miss Dorothy Cromley.
was

one

or the students honored

ror service to the

college.
Misses Doris and Carolyn Proc
tor have returned Tram a trip to
Washington.
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt entertained the
at her home
Thursday

Bridge club
nfternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,

'

IN.

H orne Makers
News

Brooklet.
The

wedding took place Thursday afternoon, May 30, at 2:30

Thursday,
Y. A. ELECTS

The N. Y. A. girls of
have began a new month

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman
attended the silver wedding anni
versary at Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred
Dorman in Statesboro
..

June

Thursday, June 6, 1940

6, 1940

Group

I

..

mad�,

.Iate

�aodChel,.Sneso.f

I

..

sa,I,",

.

the.

I?oking

wed dalnd

When Acid Indigeltion, au 01(
StDm4ch or Heartbum make )'011
feel uncomfortable or embarra.
you, try Alka-Seltzer, which COIl
talns alkalizing buffers 8Dd ...
helps counteract the associated
Excess Stomach Acidity.
• But the relief of
these minor
stomach upsets Is only a amalI
part of what you can expect
Alka-Seltzer to do for you. You
will find It effective for Pain Relief In Headache, Neuralgl4, Colda
and Muscular Ache. and Pa'_
It

contalns

�Ieeve size.

Be w�1 r;::ume

.•

.slight

.

spe��' ���n�':�/in �ilI!���t';;,� aSi�: ���'!;�:e�:z:��s
recently ruled

and Percy Simmons, of
Statesboro,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

..

Th e

MARCI�e��S�:��r.

0 rrgma I

made

guests Sunday of Mr.
�
Mrs. Lester Bland.

and

C, .. mlnlry In"''''''.1 (I"I"cI'"

Ogeeehee

more

Sci t

Educated nt Mercor nnd the Unl.

verslty ot Georgia, and experienced
a practicing
attorney. Spcukcr
PrO-Tern of the House of Represent.
atlves, Assistant AHorney Oeneral,
!lud Attorney General, Ellis
O. AI'
nail Is by training nnd
expertenCf
well qunHfled tor the post be bolds
Mr. Arnall bas won 242
Importanl
�8e8 ror the State and
lost only 26.

I

n:s

court.

UepOl'lment ot Law under
GCII�l'nJ

srTh�s�;:'���'ee

Kflorney

Arnoll Is "operating ern
Dod
The
economically."
SlOte Senale by unanimous re80ln
lion praised the services or
Ellie
Arnall.
The press and general

�Icntly

.

de-I

puhlle havo acclaimed the work of
(his cnpnbJe and energetic
Attorney

Cenernl.
By c0ll'81stent

acble\'ement,

con

aclentioue, courteous Dod ettlcleDI
service, ElWs O. ArDall has gained
the right to n tull term De Attorney
cnernl or Ocorgin.

TO TtlE PEOPLE OF TtlE

as

I

hereby

announce
my
candidacy
for that office, subject to the rules
and reg!llations
governing the

Big Date Ahead?

democratic primary

by giving

PHONE 18

a

held

hurry

you

the best service I

FRED T. LANIER.
FOR CONGRESS
I hereby announce my
candidacy
for re-election to congress
from
the First Congressional district of

Georgia, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Demo
cratic primary election of
Sept.

and worry out

date. And you'll

11, 1940. Y wish to thank the peo
ple of the First district for the

appreciate the high cleaning work when
yo\.} discover the low prices!

confidence which you' have already
so
gener.ously reposed in me 8S
representative in' congress
and for your wonderful
co-operation. I will gratefully
appreCiate
your continued support.
HUGH PETERSON.
your

TO THE

HOBSON

,��

�

I

announce my

candidacy
of Judge
Superior
Ogeech.e Judicial

circuit, subject to the rules and
regulations of the next state
primary. Further, I am
grateful to the people for past fa
vors, and now respectfully solicit

dem'l

ocratic

GA.

;;;;

hereby

for the office
Courts of the

DUBOSE,} Prop.

STATESBORO,

VOTERS,

MEN AND
WOMEN, OF TtlE OGEECtlEE
JUDIOIAL CIR()UIT

THACKSTON'S

;;;;;;;;;;;�

I

Answers to Auto Quiz

1. c. twenty to thirty feet. The
uniform vehicie eode specifies 30
feet. Various states sjJP.cify vary.
ing distances between III and 30
feet. Your answer is correct if
you
checked c. Now check one
t�ing
more-your brakes!
2. c. pull over to the curb on
your right and stop. In
many cities
the ordinance
requires this
tice. Whether or not there Is PI'ac-1
such
a provision in the local
ordinance
good judgment dictates this wis�

I
I

I

move.

�an render.

24-hour service be

big

be

cases, both civil and criminal.
I earnestly solicit your vote and
suppart and, It elected, I shall en
deavor to show my appreciation

TODAY

of preparation for

to

Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
the ci ty court of Statesboro for
eight 'years and I have had consid.
erable experience in the trial of

GET CLOTHES CLEANED

it takes all the

Jr

..

.

.

.

light

wore

Esther
Lee
blue taffeta
Helen AI·

Agriculture �epar�

work closely WIth tillS
toward llIlother forward step

growing group
Cor

•••

Georgia.

GEORGIA POWER COM.PANY
Let', KEEP.

GeorBia

on

the marchl

Ing blue

and white dottde swiss,

brilliant performance
gave
We hear that Sara Alice Brad·
a

the suppart o� my friends and
fel.
low citizens.

Respectfully,

WILLIAM WOODRUM.

3. True. When

following another
car a driver should allow
himself
sufficient space to stop
safely in
an
emergency. The minimum dis
tance at 35 miles an hall I' is about
25 feet; at 45 miles an '>our, :13
feet.
Gardens and
truck
pa tches
should be irrigated in dry weath
er, if needed, in order to produce
larger qauntities of vegetables and
improve the quality.

i"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
•

Are You Intere8ted In

BORN
still

of the

.

.

.

and Robert Morris

enlarger. Catherine

a

.

forward pace-this
newspaper will
to the head of the
procession

it,f,

spirited enthusiasm and

PROTECTS

ED WILLIAMS
Palntlog and Contractor
128 BLITCH ST.

E8tlmates Cheerfully GIven

an

the

have been growing

-

.

I

close

71 Vears

Put sugar, water and com syrup
in sauce pan and stir over
low
heat until sugar Is dissolved; boll
covered, about 3 minutes; then
boil uncovered and without stir
ring, until a small amount of syr·
up forms a soft ball when dropped
in cold water. Remove syrup from

People

Can

(3

.... er

th. U. S. Pur.
Food .... w .. or
.0(.

Sleep

tl0, tIll" t20

....

WEEK

' ...

1' .......

... I.d.tlb,,.·

W,{l
... lH
eo.,-I
•• ,.

_.'tiI

breat egg whites

When You Buy a Car on thIs "Open Book" Plan
the

,FRANKL,IN CHEVROLET CO.
EAST MA'IN STREET

..

:-

,STATESBORO,

GA.

pints Ice

A

cream.

.

:{

PO�t

"Open

Book"

what
see

plan.

substantially lower than

most other

plansl
complete Gen
eral Motors "Open Book" plan.
In!urance /lrotectlon that is exactly what
you need. We give it to you-at lower coati
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GENERAL MOTORS

cream

Wedding. Reception

this

yourself

Chart today. It's easy to

"deal" and know

money on

before you buy. On the
General Motors Instalment Plan you
know 811'costs In advance-in dollars
cost

French Ice Oream
1: cup miik

slightly beaten
1·8 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoon vanilla
Scald milk with
1
1·2
cups
cream. Mix sugar, egg yolks and
salt. Add
scalded milk slowly,
mixing weli. Cook over hot water
5 to 8 minutes, stirring constantly.
Cool: add remaining cream and
vanilla and freeze. Yield:
Three

own

you get for what you pay. You'll
that you get more for your

Is to have all the car financing details
in front of you so you can figure the

French ice cream-Ii ttle cakes
Wedding cake
Coffee
Grape Melon Cocktail-Mix one
cup seedless grapes, 1 cup diced
honey dew melon, cubeI' sections
from 1 orange, 2 tablespoons lem·
on juice and 1
tablespoon sugar;
chill. Serve In sherbert glasses.

3 cups Iigh t
1 cup sugar
5 egg yolks

way to be sure you're getting
value for your money

THE greatest

un·

Mixed vegetable salad
Pocket rolls

place it.

CONSTITUTION

pock.d

Clean Rooma

I'. r .... d UD·
ar U. 8. Pur.
PHd lA"., ond
..'0.,,1 .. 11,

,

10 egg whites
Mix and sift flour, baking pow
der and salt.
Cream shortening
until smooth, gradually add sugar,
creaming until very fluffy; add
vanilla. Add flour alternately with
milk, bea ting until smooth after
each addition; fold In thQl'oughly
the stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn
in three greased layer pans of dlf·
ferent sizes, fill each abo'lt half
full and bake In modera te
oven
(350 degrees) from 30 to 40 min
utes. When cool put layers togeth

Green peas

Give to Dealer in Your
City

Stalldar� Newspal,er for

"b ••• ct ••• or
"It...... , 1 ..
Ihea.. " ..
IU'"
r.II ••• Of

tablespoon vanUla

2 cups milk

Chicken croquettes

NEWSPA

The South's

4

ROOMS

S.IITARY

•

v •• d.D'. iIlD ••

TYBEE
Large, Cool,

Buftet WeddIng Brealdut
Grape melon cocktail

ATLANTA'S ONLY INDEPENDENT
GEORGIA
PER: GEORGIA OWNED,
GEORGIA EDITED

THE ATLANTA

,

ParkIng

(SAVANNAII BEAOtl, GA.)

constantly; add salt and flavoring,
continue beating until frosting is
cool alld of proper consistency to
spread. Stir In very lightly one
fourth cup contectloners sugar,
This should be stift enough to hold
Its shape when molded as' flowers
or other decorations.
Apply with
pastry tube. Approximate yield:
Two cups frosting.

Subscribe Today to

or

Beat LocatIon-Free

2 Double Beds in Each Room

til stlft, then pour syrup In fine
stream over egg whites,
beating

change overnight, especially when they
stronger for as long as 71 years.

Senc;l Orders Direct

AT

Immediately. Six servings.
WeddIng Cake

heat; quickly

deep interest, complete sincer
unswerving and unswervable
can ever

•

BOWENSWDGE

.

as

Pr.,id.at

.

its swift

along with it,

devotion to its city and state and its
people
Such natures don't

YOUR HOME?

TtIE SAME TIME

as

move

8.,,:g�
SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINING CORPORATION

Boiled Frosting
1 1·2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon light com syrup
1·2 cup water
2 egg whites
Dash at salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Consti

richly endowed region continues

tropics.

of cot

Decorate with white rose buds us
Ing pastry tube. Stand tiny bride
and groom In center.

the hearts of Atlanta and

tution. And-as this

use

pyramid style, with boiled
frosting, spreading very smoothly.

years that followed the War Between the States'
,
nutured early on the
substantial,
ideals

that burn 'in
soul-filling
Georgia people; striding through mil
itant, clear-eyed youth into vigorous, season'ed
maturity as an
ever, dependable champion of its own
good neighbors-Thj;! At
lanta Constitution, from editor to
copy-boy, always has been
and always will be as southern as
a platter of hot biscuit.
As
Georgia and the South have moved forward, so has Te

widening

VACATION

Cup

1 cup shortening
4 cups sugar

3-4

of the

com·

er,

stormy

MODERNI�ING

PAINT DOES IT AND AT

in

Fruit

.

Pound received callers last week
with ribbon in her hair. Also heard
Nannie 'Moore lamenting the fact
that she would have to quit talk.
Ing about her grandson now and
yield the floor to Willie Mat
thews
And from our college girls we
hear that Miriam Lanier played
the role of "Death," which, by the
way, was the lead in a recent play

surplus

the

American industries, the 8ugar

purity and cleanliness-in preference to for
eign refined sugar-refined by the cheap labor

--------------------------

were they that they disap
peared like the proverbial snow In 5 cups sifted cake flour
the sunshine
4 teaspoons baking pawder
We understand that Linda Jean 1·2 teaspoon salt
.

the

most

of

ton; to help to reduce the burden·
some surplus of cotton, and to
help

place in
sherbert glasses; top with lemon
Ice. Fill glasses with gingerale and
serve

by

hundred workln of

some aeveo

wives in their insistence on
sugar that i. refined
in this country, under the strict U. S. Standarda

modities division with the idea in

1 small melon
3 peaches
1 pin t lemon ice
Pare and dice frul� and

some

,

leadership

is furnished

ripe pears

Echoes from the senior picnic:
We think that the editor of the
Woman's Page ought to get Mrs.
Pike's recipe for cookies and print
it, for we've been told that Mrs.
Pike carried about a peck of them
down to Dasher's, and so tooth.

county

The cotton used in this program

mind of

of

out

refining industry and its workers are not pro
tected by a protective tariff. The
only protection
they have is the loyalty of American houle

directiy In
charge at the program in Bulloch
county, announces.

Sausages

...

Unlike

-

stration agent, who Is

wood has a diamond ring.
senior is getting an evening dress
Scrambled eggs
and a radio from an ardent ad
Hot rolls
mirer?
Wedding cake
And while we are
discussing

school news the' new Criterions Preserves
with their attractive deep
blue Coffee
covers with flag are causing much
excitement
3

at the

or

thrown

Sugar Refining Corporation are
threatened by the competition of foreign refined
augar-refined by the cheap labor of the tropica
-which is now invading the Georgia market.

tarm and home agent's offices,
Miss Irma Spears, home demon

and WEDDING SUGGESTIONS
Small·
Simple Weddlnl' Broaldut
What
FRUIT CUP

GRAD'Y HOTEL

for articulate

Georgia Farmers,

are

not

The jobs of
the Savannah

Farm families in Bulloch coun
ty that had an Income of $400 or

less for 1939 can procure one rna t
tress free.
Families desiring one of thesc
mattresses may
file application
with one at the home dernonstration club presidents, members at
thc steering committee of United

Yo U r Hom e
an d M
y
H om.e

camera

Alice

...

,

\

MATTRESSES

------------

'

facility

necessity

,wue

only ia Savannah aifect,d, but the
contiguous territory as well, becauae theae
workers and their famillei will
buy Ie .. veg
etablea, fruit, cotton cloth In" and other prod
ucts ahipped into Savannah from in
trading
territory.

...

As ever, JANE.

ley and Mary Frances Groover are
getting watches for graduation
gifts. Helen Rowse Is getting a By NAN'EDITH ,JONES
carmen bracelet, Ed Olliff a watch

months.

amblUon to serve
Having
solicitor-general of this circuit,

cause

hoops

OGEECtlEE JUDIOIAL OIRCUIT
an

our

a

ita

I
I

went In to.

Martin before she left

L

will be open from 10 to 12
a.m.
and 4 to 7 p.m. for the Bummer

Announcements

LOOKS BETTER

You'll appreciate

the. Henry

POLITICAL

EVERYTHING

offers

dinner.dancing

HENRY

ODe Good Term Dele"el Another

-

-

gathering place.

L I h rary

hoop skirt,

with silver sequins
dred, in a dress cleverly alternat-

this.Company-through
to
ment, in particular

effectively,

/'
oun
let
y

Wore

fine new addition to the in·
come of Georgia farmers. A program aiming at
such an attainment is being pushed by the
Georgia Banner Hama Association, a cooperative
organization with headquarters in Eastman and
headed by W. T, Anderson, of Macon. It has
been and still is the privilege and pleasure oC
sources

providing

Bulloch

.•

Granny

Barnes,

-

..

The
Economy
and
.mUlelencJ
COlllmlttee or the House at Repre·
.icntnllvCB reported tbat the State

work,

I

home and the dear lady, so very
III, recalled the days when she too I

Why aren't Georgia country hams C.mous
throughout" the world? EI)icures agree that the
hest oC them are not surpassed in flavor by aoy
others anywhere and would bring premium
prices from ham connoisseurs. To make the best
of them available
in uniCorm quality and de·
pendable quantity, from known and reliable

fumilh�gs.

None or tbe 914 00101008 rendered
I)Y him bos been reversed
by any

\lo\\rs

see

��

THE

Statesboro, Ga.

a man

When Savannah workera

copenhagen

seersucker

...

HOTEL

ATTORNEY GENERAL
ELLIS G. ARNALL

se,

108es a job, Ita .like dropping a
pebble in a pool-you can't tell how' far the
ripples will go.

nearly

mede with

aud

,-.....IIF,

-------

•
When

I

HENRY GRADY

..

I

red'i

looking,

\U\O\1att

-

WANTIlD-8helled corn; will pay
hlghelt market prl_.-sta_
Prlntlal'
boro Peanut Co., 202 West Main

paper and .up

A LOST JOB IS LIKE A
P EBB LEI N A PO 0 L

I

made off the same. Maybi! more mothers ought and serve at once. Yield: Three
shoulder, the ruffled neckile hav-] to leave the planning up to the quarts or 24 small glasses.
rose
ribbon
in
the middle and young folks. It was really swell.
ing
cascading all the way down the Betty Lane, at the party In a pink
model FARM FAMILIES
front of a skirt that had eight full organdy oft.the-shoul�er
yards of material in it. Frances with a pinched In waist, .was a
TO GET FREE
Martin, In a lavendar dotted swiss dead ringer for Vivien Leigh

10'CIOCk

....

..

blue

ff

-

Assorted tea sandwiches
Assorted cakes
Fruit punch

:�::U:���I=noh

.

...... ben

pli.,. at Benner State.
Company.

.

---_._-------

When hard work or strenU0U8
exercise make you feel tired 8DII
Clragged out, enjoy the refrelhIng effect of a g1aas of �

\ Lk

.

�nd

hard

Pry ,,, .... A.aull

salts.

Phone 303

the

was

-------_.

Get your

.

tanfr ���

tOe TAXI

ed, "Dine and Elance,"

SPEND VACATION AT Bowen'.
Lodae, Izlar Avenue. Savannah
Beach, Ga., Tybee). Best loca
tion. Cool, clean, courteous.
[f

...

CO�,q.A"TIOH

Room 302, ILUN ILD�.
35 lull St., Savalloah, G..
•
r.lophono 2-0188

It has been
.._ ..
that terms like "full
.... lIIore .....
...
�L!
shrunk" and "preshrunk" shall not
If glass jars are used for
.canbe used In describing or
it
is
a
labeling ning,
good palicy to inspect
any cotton rna terial
unless
the them for cracks and chips before
l\IJscellaneou8 Shower
fabric will not shrink at all when the
a
zc r
canning season.
Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6
laundered. If the rna terial will
Mrs. F. W, Hughes. Mrs.
Miss Sue Zetterower,
of
the shrink further, she says, the label
Hamp Smith, Mrs. Joel Minick, Graymont school faculty, has re must tell how much.
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. J. H. Grif. turned to her home
Terms like "preshrunk" may be
here for the
fith, Mrs. John A. Robertson, Miss summer.
used only If they are qualified
by
Annie Laurie McElveen, Miss Eth.
Gordon
an
Simmons
additional statement, such as
the
spent
el McCormick, Miss Ora Franklin week-end at home.
"will not shrink more than
and Miss Nina
Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McElveen were
Jones
and per cent.," Miss Spears explains. If
joint hostesses a t a miscellaneous daughter, of Hazelhurst, visited a label says "full shrunk"
without
shower given at the Hughes home Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Zetterower, reference to any part of the shirt,
honoring Miss Oth. Minick, a Sr during last week.
the term should refer to the en.
bride·elect.
Friends at Horace Hagin regret Ure garment, she says, and if the
Mrs. Hughes greeted the guests to learn of his Illness.
label says
"collar
linings pre.
and introduced them to the receiv.
M!ss Doris Lindsey, of Claxton. shrunk," the body of the shirt has
ing line. Mrs. Tyrol Minick showed spent the week·end at home ..
not necessary been subjected to a
the guests to the
Mr. and Mrs. Charile Zetterower shrinkage treatment and it may
dining room
whel'e the hostesses were Mrs. J. and children were
dinner guests shrink badly.
H. Griffith and Mrs. John A. Rob. of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Zetterow.
ertson.
er a t Denmark
Sunday.
Refreshments, .rranged by Mrs.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson and Miss Alva Home Demonstration News
R. H. Warnock, Mrs. C. B. Fan. Wilson
The New Castie club met Wed
spent Sunday in Brooklet
taine, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and with Mrs. A. W. Belcher and nesday, May 29, in the home of
Mrs. C. B. Lanier, were served
Mrs.
Hulon Brown with Mrs. Jim
family.
by
again takes the lead in
Mrs. »�B. Dollar, Miss Nina Mc.
maximu m comfort for
Friends of Mrs. W. I.. Zetterow- , Rushing as co-hostess. Miss Sarah
pan-ons by inttallinS new
Elveen, Miss Glenis Leo, Mrs. Dell er, Sr., are glad to learn she is Helen Upehurch and Miss Auynell
improvements.
Hendrix, of Savannah; Mrs. Dean improving.
Eason were the judges fOI' their
Donaldson, of Tampa, Fla., and
Miss Rita Lindsey spent the community style revue. The win·
The entire Mezzanine Floor has been
transformed into a paradise of beauty. Ad.
Mrs. Dan Smith, of Savannah.
week-end with her parents,
Delmas
Mr. ners were: First, Mrs.
vanced ideas in hotel decoration
The guests were shown by Miss and Mrs. L. E.
Rushing;
Mrs.
second,
J.
V.
Anderreflected in the artislry and the
Lindsey.
a�e
Ethel McCormick to the gift room
Mrs. Robert Miller, of
Miami son, and third, Mrs. Hulon Brown.
where Miss
Ora
On -your next _visit in Adaiua
Franklin, of Beach, Fla visited her parents,
enjoy the eye.appeal of the colors both of paint and
Statesboro; Mrs. Von Minick, of Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Zetterower,
materials which blend so
Savannah, and Mrs. HBmp Smith
and relax amid surroundings that
give noteworthy
i
were hostesses. Miss Annie Laurie
P T.
A.
met
atmosphere to the already popular second·floor
McElveen was in charge of the
of Georgians •.
Tuescj_ay afternoon at Ogeechee
r�gister, and favors were present Training school.
In answer to a
growing demand additional seating space has been
ed by Mrs. Alvis Rushton. of Co.
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey, a member of
arranged in the
lumbus.
SPANISH ROOM where
the Leefield school facuity, is at
is available each week
A novelty.
Miss Welta Snellgrove, of Bates. home for the
night.
summer.
too, is a floor show and music
burg, and Miss Elise Minick greet.
daily at h15 p. m. Luncheons from 50 cents.
The Ogeechee community is
·
ed the guests on the
parch.
lighted to learn that the cannery
The supreme aim of
A musical program was render will soon
be in operation at the
Grady is to. provide every need,
and service
ed throughout the afternoon
for patrons.
by Ogeechee Training school.
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Miss Marthn
Miss Cleo Edenfield, at the Mld
Robertson.
We are ready for enrollment of
dleground school faculty, is' at
the Vacation Reading club mem
home for the summer.
Chalker·Adams.
Mr. and Mrs Y. P. Hughes were bers.
Cordial interest centers here in cailed to Hilltonia
Certificates will be awarded
last week on
the announcement of the
those reading the required number
marriage account ot a death In the family.
of
MIss Grace Hughes has returned
books. We will have a party
frbm Hilltonia after a week's visit. and present the certificates the
Cecil Cannon,
James J. Page, Jr.,
first of September.
Prusident,
Don't forget story hour
Friday
Manager
afternoon at 3:30.
Begtnnlng June 5, tho library

Rushing

were

ately.

� ��::=nl!:a�t�I!:mon

COMMUN,rv'
\.oaU ln�,stm.N

analgesic, (sodium

an

acetyl salicylate),
d

I

S.veral Hundr.d Dollars

Complete News of the County"

the tarm.
All applications for these mat
tresses should be filed
irnmedl

winner and Janice played the leadHere's to the sweet girl
graduate, H. S. will soon be over.
InK role when It was broadcast
and the boy who finishes too;
At Mrs. Hilliard's recital Thurs- over the Jlome station on ·May 1
see what must be
Don't be dismayed by a war-torn' day evening the
girls did credit to If you want to
world--80 much depends on their Indefatigable teacher. When the world's largest newspaper go
rind
out some week and read Hugh and
you.
we remembe I' our own gauc h e
apThis week the recitals continue pearance at high school
exhlbl- Helen Arundel's Cincinnati Times.
and the lovely socials
tions we are impressed with the Star. It Is a looth anniversary Is 6 whole cloves
attending
1 cup pineapple juice
them. Our girls race from dress- grace and poise of the present gen- sue and weighs five pounds
John Groover, BObby Joe Ander 1·2 teaspoon nutmeg
makers to last-minute exams with eration
Mary Virginia Groover
i
and
Brannen
son
Ernest
a
1·4
staged
teaspoon allspice
energy that jaded matrons envy, swept out on the stage in a
They 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
white
and they emerge at night,
blue plaid taffeta, very prom party Friday night.
dewy
Invited the guests
Combine orange
juice, lemon
eyed and lovely ready to dance becoming to her and
evidentiy played safe and
adding to her confidence for her before they asked their parents if rind and juice, water, spices, sug
happy that
work is
could have a party. They ar and honey; cover and let ofand
they
was
most
performance
creditable.
over, yet a wee bit sad
at
the
the refreshments and con In warm place three hours. Strain
thought care carefree days at S Carmen Cowart, blond and ether. planned.
tests, and figured out the cost of over cracked Ice; add ginger ale
__________
eal
wore
a

A LOAN.
Amounl. to

at Shorter. In a radio script con
test Janice Arundel's script entitl

.®{

WHEN YOU ASK us FOR
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improve the standard of living on
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Worn an's Page
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.)'ES..
}®. All's Fair...

Pres.ident,

t�e�surer, Ve_rna
I
:;,,�:::a� Co{'n� u��er;
ev�: a�' a�man,
s�udea��ywti�hha�ew1he hfol•
TUS � kave
i.1l1i:r�ae cC:�:
I
D�ckers���e;i
I Statesboro, and

Bui.Locu

WELIKETOSAY

JALOPIES IS NEW

I

THE
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AUCTION OF

NEW OFFICERS

by elect- WAY TO SELL CA,RS
'
ing new officers. The officers arc:
o'clock in the Beach Island, S.
More than seventy
C.,
used
COl'S
Miriam
Baptist church" the Rev. J. D. tlO�{E AGENT SAYS
Kingery; vice- were sold at the Statesboro live
president, Lottie Lee; secretary.
Hughly, Jr., performing the ring WATCH SHRINKAGE
stock weekly used
car
auction
Metts; radio held on
ceremony.
IN MEN'S SHIRTS
Tuesday of last week. An.
The bride was attired in
news reMonday
When a man can't button
other sale was held
navy
his
Tuesday of
a
us
night.
lace with accessories of white.
current this
ng;
collar after his shirt
,,:,"C
has
been
week.
t' h
Miss Margie
Doris Roberts.
Mrs. Adams Is the
Durden. of nil"
daughter of washed, the chances arc that whoHolly Robinson, of -Swainsboro,
mingham, Ala spent several days the late Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Chalkever. bought the shirt wasn't
Is:the auctioneer, �nd spirited bid.
here with her parents.
er and the
step-daughter of Mrs. thinking about shrinkage, says lowing
was made with only dealers
ding
Mrs. Edgar Parrish, of
h
Portal, Eugenia Dixon Chalker, of Avera. Home Demonstration Agent Irma come in this week'
allowed to buy and sell on the
visited Mrs. J. H. Hinton Thurs. She received
man, Statesboro;
her
bachelor
of Spears.
market.
Every type of automobile
'dell Brooklet. Ila Ma
day.
science degree from G. S. C. W. at
Skl
"A poor-quality shirt is
was offered
rarely
including
Mrs. John A. Robertson enter Milledgeville, and for the
Alva
the.
a number of
past two preshrunk, and no allowance is
and
jalopies
Stilson.
tained with hearts at her
home years she has been librarian in the
for shrinkage," she
the
new
streamlined
paints
In our house meeting this week
Wednesday afternoon in honor of Vidalia Public school.
out.
Therefore, the collar may be we have decided to have a
the "Lucky 13" club.
Mr Adams Is the Son of Mr. and
After the
picnic
Hogs and cattle will
tight or the sleeves too short af't- out of town. It will be at
to
games the hostess was assisted by Mrs. Marshall Adams, of
Lester's be
continue.
Kath- er It IS laundered.
sold at
Statesboro
Live
Some of the pines outside the
Mrs. Lester Bland and Miss Car wood, S. C.
city limits on Stock Commission
covert and
all
poor-grade
chambray
rie Robertson In
He received
Wednesday evening.
company.
his
serving a salad
bachelor of work shirts shrink as much as
and the car auctions
10
On Tuesday nighl a number of Wednesdays
course.
science degree from the Georgia
WIll be held every Tuesday.
per cent. in one direction.
our students are
Mrs. John Steele and Miss Car. Teachers'
to
model
going
college at Statesboro,
"Shrinkage cannot be Judged by their dresses in the style revue.
olyn Steele, of Cleveland, N. C., and is now principal of the Brookat a shirt fabric," she conMiss Irma Spears, our home demo AMBITIOUS, rellable m a" or
nrc guests of Mrs. W. D. Lee.
let High school.
unues, "You need to look for facts
onstration agent, will be present
Miss Marian Parrish
woman who 18 Intereoted In
Immediately after the wedding on labels.
spent sev
perand medium- with
Many
gooderal days this week in Savannah.
manent work wIth 11
judges to select the winners
Mrs. Adams left for a
good Ingrade shirts have been submitted who are to enter
Mr. and Mrs. William
the county can.
come, to 8UPI.ly satl.fled custoClifton we
ng trip to paints of interest to a
controlled shrinkage process. test.
have moved to Savannah
Ith f
where in North Carolina.
These shirts are usually cut a lit.
At least thirty members are
Mr. Clifton has
Mr. and Mrs. Adams will come
accepted a posi
go.
tle larger than the stamped neck
tlon.
ing to attend the lJIiscelianeous
WATKINS CO 70.78 W. Iowa
in the early fall, where and
to allow for
shower Thursday evening from 4
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and Mrs.
Ave., Jlleml.hls, Tenn.
his duties in the
additional shrinkage, possibly 2 to 6 in
R. H. Warnock spent
honor at Miss Louise Can·
roo
et
Igh school.
Thursday in
per cent. After laundering,
the non, a brlde-elect, from the N. Y
Savannah.
.--------------._1
measurements should be the same A.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
home.

By JllRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON. SI·
Mrs, W. D. Lee and Mrs. Joel
Minick spent Friday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dunn and
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Mr.

"First To Give the

Complete News

Urges Landowners

Not to Sell

Landowners in Bulloch county
should not sell their pulp wood in
a lump sum but sell only the trees
that should be removed,
Russell

is

just

of the County"
in

Pulp
as

Sum

Lump

Georgia Farmers

irnportunt that a farm
pulp wood and get pay

for what he sells
and

his

weigh

as

hogs,

Farmers meeting last week.
that
Mr, Franklin pointed out
some of the pulp mills
arc
now
making it possible to have technical trained foresters mark
trees
that should be removed ahead of
the contractor's cutting crew. It

the timber from
acres
that
needed thinning, and the worked
out turpen tine trees. If landown
ers would
follow
this
practice
many of thc present ills of pulp

Pulp mills

wood

cutting

cording. to

may be

reduced,

Leaders hip
I

, .. ' ..... ,

(

�f�
i.��·i:
than
PI' ices lo,�
cOII;'
I
II'
o
d-itics
,"hich
ot�<r
,�.rWi
Do you think the price you paid swers the
!{

"�'

.

-

..

,�

�

ee r

5 Lbs

.

..

..

iarmer» b,'lI,

same question.
"Since
fertilizer prices have been
stable at a little
fairly
the
or woman any time
a.nd get about 1910-1914 average," suys the rethe same answer as If you asked,
t
IIf'
er
Hli
uizer Pl'lCCS, as a perHAre taxes too high 1" Neverthe- par.
the 1910-1914
less, in a recent survey made in centage

for that last purchase you made 1932
i. too high 1" Ask that of any man

below'

.

�f

BUTTElf 30e
COFfEE

22e

de-I

BALLARD'S BLUE BIRD

Guaranteed to Satisfy

L. J. SHUMAN

COMPANY

yield

of

180.1 bushels of corn per acre which
made Clark W, Dellinger, Clark
County, Indiana, 1989 nation.1
champion corn producer. The enor
mous production was the result of
a systematic use of the latest and
best corn-growing practices.
The five-acre plot in a 14-acre
field on the Ohio River bottom

=

GOVERNMENT REPORTS

FERTILIZER SUPPLIES

I

Lo�er �r�p�c�e�g�s a�}��� I

yields

the

ure

ments

startling achieve-

�f farmers
Government

1939

revealed in the

Crop

of

I

Report.

this

Last year he allowed it to
tremendous undergrowth,
was plowed under about nine
inches deep in Mny, The land was

GOATS
17 to 24 Ibs

season

cleared

the way.
Director of Soil

H, R, Smalley,
Improvemcnt Work, The National
Association, commenting'
on why the corn
champion used ter
tilizer on rich soil, said, "Big yields
take fertility from the richest soli,

Fertilizer

The grain alone removed from Del
linger's land 250 pounds of plant

WRITE �IE WHAT YOU

HAVE!

R. C_ Baxter
GRAYMONT, GA,

farmers reaped yields that were
only 1 % under the record year of

made

an

farmers stated they got
an increase of 184
per cent on cot
ton; 208 pel' cent on tobacco; III
on

eOI'n;

'1otntoes; und

OFFICE POSITION?
192t, I have helped over 3,000 young men and WOlilen
Importa!lt bookkeeping, executive accounting and govern
I can
poSitIOn,
h�lp you, too, if you have the equivalent
a

lligh school education, good personality and
habits. and if
.and neal in figures. My system and servicr is
leading C, P', A,'� and business firms,
I give you
e�dot'�ed by
plactlc�1 mdlvldual coaching In the latest bookkeeping methods
by, haVing you keel? the books yourself for single proprietor
ShiPS, and cOl'poratlOns. You open and close the books
yourself
an� prepare financial �tatements. This special coaching re
you nrc aCCUl'dte

qUires about 100 working hours and is conducted
by mail. Be
cause the cost to you is so
low, I ask no contract or notc. Avoid

fol'

a

NY A

Box A.

BAILEY,

C. P. A.

Stonewall, Ga. (Atluntll. Suburh)

REMLER'S CLUB ROYALE
"THE SHOW PALACE OF THE SOUTH"

SAVANNAH. GA,
"Iotory Drive-Highway 80 on the Road

to the Bench

PRESENTS

iC

iC

and his N.B.C. Orchestra

Shirring

VIC

SPINNER. singer; JACK ARCHER, Illano;
WIUTEV

THE

sweet'

TIfOMAS, trumpet

FROM THE NYA H"HE

day

to

day

buzz

MIRROR

The flower garden
talking about the bees
and guess what? Myrtle Lord, who
was Sitting on the front
steps, was
enjoying the girls' conservatiun,
when suddenly she
exclaimed,
"When there are sixty sweet girls
in one place what can you expect
but honey bees buzzing around?"
All the girls gave Myrtle a
big
hand and agreed tha t
she
was
right,
the

time Sarah
and
in. the sewing
and
sewing. W('

same

Carrie Smith
room

singing

think
We

the>l

were

good singers.
have our double-deck
beds. Myrtle Brown, never having
had much experience in Climbing,
is having a little difficulty in
get
t ing into her upper deck.
Lottie B. and Lillie P. Lee are
are

now

LOUNGE

Sea

Food,

Chiclmn and Chinese Dishes.

Fried

Onc:e"

YOU NEED
TRY OUR WANT ADS

In Statesboro That Publishes A

Seven Column
NE\VSPAPER--

More News--
More Pictures--
More Features---

progress of

recovering,
When questioned as to where he
would go to rest. Mr, Kennedy re-

Phdt,
�1I��, �:! ��g ��Ia;;;;a:en �I�
�:�s "'al�� ·;atu�::e��aihe a�.���;

that meal used to be ground

a 1940-41
permit,
Application blanks. the sergeant
explained. are available at the
courthouse. garage. and filling sta-

is, for an eighth,
Kennedy has made a dlscovery with his fence post treating,
lion. and do not have to be notar- The same proce .. 'he has developIzed as they were last year, Neith- ed to add life to pine post wlll
make a better"post out of black
er Is postage for return of the new
gum than It will pine, With the
licen .. necessary,
mill now Installed, he can size
.saw
Despite the fact that written
and oral instructions have
been and saw post to the length the
Mr,

farmer wants,
The saw mill

to

steps

be followed In making

application

the convenience of the farmer that

an

had

are:

(1) Obt'
am

an d

cut

correct I y nn
t
au t

th�2�re���r I:�����c o�u���,

more

ready

return

Dear:;���:�desiretObeOfservice'�

than 3;()OO new licenses
are In the "unclaimed"

a.l'---

'

Newspapers
County shows that
Step with our Pro
greSSing Community

A

feature picture,

�ant

.

,

thetuation,
,

•••

Two columns of Istritcly local editorials
things for the betterment of
Statesboro and Bulloch County.

.

and.�hen
.

'

God of Hosts. That

crowd Hishouses Ql-J)rayer,
listen to the word of exhortation from oul," minis...1;,.
ters, and pray much both in publ c and p�-'vate for
Divine guidance.

did state that

WOW

Celebrates'
State

FI·titlOeth Year

At

andll�Obert

An

up the

ui t er i-;"
I S R eO_s
--e

ty

Aliens In ,State

few

men so

�+EI
Church

course, It

nuay,
authori.+

the�le1'(lrlnts
::'t �e��te��
��::e
aa1d fall
�

BOAR
At the

to

�tIng

of the

invited,
ty guests
After a number of games were
played, the pretty birthday cakes
were cut and served with Dixie
cups, Balloons were given as fa

*�n, J���i�:ood�J�I�
leYI.�do�����,%�e�I!t";,

� =���a�_:TrainIng
of

repnts of the Unlvenlty Sptem

quardtters Infl Atlanlta.

7:15-.BaPtist

Prayerland Bl8bl30e

_ ••
...

Funeral services for Mrs, J, T_
were held Monday
afternoon lrom EI Bethel church,
Mrs_ Banks died at her
home
near the Bulloch-Candler
county

line Sunday night,
years old,

u·

,

I

She

76

'

I

Aliens may register at any pa- SYLVANIA, 8-0
I
convenient to"
The Statesboro All-Stars malntalned a clean record for the season last Thursday when they defeated the Sylvania baseball club
U.G.F. TO FEA:ruRE
here, 8 to 0,
trol station ·most
them"

was

MAROH OF TIME
TOMORROW NIGHT_

'Only

one man

reached third base

for the

�..

the!

,

Banks,
,Brinson, J,
'

-

,

,

Local National Guard Has-Four

-

sou�d

10-.1

Garrick, James Gray, John Gray,

P,�rrlsh, John Powell. Lee Pughsley, Eddie Reid, Buben Rosenberg,
,Tames Ruslilng, Durell
Rushing.
Charles Saunders, Richard Saun
ders, William Shumans. Albert
Shumans. Thos, Strickland, Harry Swlndel. Jamea Tillman, Tatmadge Thompson. James Wat�rs,

I John

Waters. Cecil Waters, Curtis
White. Joe Williams and James
,

_

By a one-sided score of 12 to 3,
Stateboro "Coca-.centas" de- ON YOUR VACXTION
feated the Metter A, C, in a baseGeorge Shuman. In charge of
ball game played in Pulaski last circulation of The Bulloch Herald.

I Sunday

I

.

------

-

prescn�

•.

Carl Boyd. Vandy Boyd,
Lenwood Burke,
Loula Burle,
James Cone. Eli Davis, Cannon
Enon
Donaldaon,
Edenfield, Au·
bery Ellis. Joseph Fuiler. Wilbur

the

'

·alone

HellJ')(Waters,

HAVE YOUR BULLOCH
HERALD FOLLOW YOU

MEET SUNDAY

ffSky Guns":

purr-ea

IlIOn.

__

AND METI'ER 'NINE' TO

Of Anti-Aircraft Battery
pl�k

Ro

I Y_o_u_n_g_b_lood

STATESBORO 'NINE'

On Sunday
afternoon,
June 2, the Melter team
the "Coca-Centas" In Metter
by
LIGHTNING KILLS
the close score of 10 to 9,
Next Sunday the same teams
TWO MULES OF
will play In Metter. Herbert Lee
CLARENCE HENDRIX
and Sheriff-elect Paul Dekle, both
Lightning struck and killed two to 4 p,m,
01 the Metter team, state that the
of Clarence Hendrl>:'s mules Tues
Saturdays, June 15, 22. and 29:
Metter 'nine' Is pointing for
the
day afternoon, Mr, Hendrlx's place Syphilis cUnlc at Statesboro In the
Coca-Centss and the game Is exis located about six miles west of office of the commissioner from
9
to be a good one, A smallAnti-aIrcraft guns scan the skies five inches; a battery of sound
pected
ballistic
and
the
problems,
Statesboro,
equip- admission wlll be
to 12 a,m,
of Europe these days as the net of cators or "ears." \V hi c h are use d
charged to see
ment-searchllghts. locators. fire the game which wili h"
Every Monday there Is an open aerial bombardment spreads ever at
played on
of
night to
up the
clinic for Immunizations and blood wider, The
control IflStruments-whlch makes the
munrcipal airport in Metter,
"sky guns" girdle the airplane
COTTON BLOOM
engmes;
searchlights.
tests In the office of the commls- cities 01
Ibl
e
t
h
e
The
success
f
u
I
fl
f
"Coca-Centa"
h
team
is made
poss
ate
ring
Europe, protect ammuni- some of them throwing beams of
IS BROUGHT TO
sioner in Statesboro from 2 to 5 tlon
dumps. air fields. GHQ's navy 800.000.000 candlepower; and a I guns Is correspondingly Intricate, up of the employes of the StatesHERALD OFFICE
o'clock p,m,
yards. armies, against the terror height finder. which computes
In the World war,
In Britain bora Coca-.cola Bottling compuny
What,ls believed to be the first
from the skies, Anti-aircraft gun. the altitude of the planes once the alone, there were almost 500 anti- and the NuGritpe Bottling comcotton bloom of the season was
In 1938. farm production In the and their expensive equipment are
alrcl1lft
have
focused
on
700
them,
searchUghts
guns.
searchlights, 245 pany and others,
brought Into The Bulloch Herald United States was 4 Per cent. an Increaslnly Important Item In and transmits It til the predictor. height finders, and thousands of
office Monday afternoon by Roy above tbe 1924-29 level, while In- the armory of Mllrs,
a compliCllted, electrical
men, In World War n, with the DONALDSON-BARNARD
I
cal�atSmith who lives on the Cane farm dustrial production was 20
Such an anti-aircraft battery do ing machIne' that
pc'r
Mr_ and Mns. S_ J, Proctor, of
computes .. mI- menace of the plane much more
two and one-hill miles south of cent, below It,
we have here In Statesboro with
automatically firing data whlch acute, the ftII8\\ler of the "sky 1Wt- Stateal!org, annol!Jlce the engl\.geStatesboro on the Pembroke road,
the National Guard, A typical an- are then electrically transmitted ners" Is many times
�ore emphat- ment of \:heir dIlllllhter, Theodosia
There are more than a billion tI-aircraft battery conalsts of .these to each at the four
Mr, SlY!)th states that he has twen.,'Ic, and a considerable part of each Donaldson, to Howai'd D_
guna,
ty acres of cotton In bloom, He acres of land In farms In this units: Four anti-aircraft guns. va
of the bellaerent strenllth Ia ear- iIard, Jr_, of A1baey, Ga, fonnerly
Anti-alrcraft� gunfire
farms for S, Edwin Groover,
country,
rylng In size from three Inches to aile of the most Intricate o� all marked for these,
vors.

gil

X;��n�����:O��'fa:';
Bland,

Wlllie Hathcock, Henry Heath,
Paul Hendrix, Elliot Hodges. Gene
Hodges. Otis Hollingsworth. WIlllam Nevll!e, Jr" George Preston,
Almour Riggs,
Leland Riggs. Homer Robertson,
John Smith, Jr,. Raymond Trapnell, Hulon Allen, Mose Allmond,
Jr., James Barnes, Kenneth BeM'ley, Thomas Beck. Albert Black·
burn, Jones Brannen, William Cano'clock a,m,
nady. William Cone, James Cone,
James Cowart,
Obren Creasy,
Epworth league at 7 p,m,
Sermon by the pastor at 8 p,m, Jr.mes Creasy, Jr"
Clisby DenThere will be good music at all mark, Dean Dickey, fYharles Donthese services. rendered by an ex- aldl!On, ,Jr" Clayton Driggers, Rocellent organist and good
choir, land Futch. Herbert Gay, Jame.
We especially Invite the public to Ginn, Aldrich Hagin, Robert Hall,
our Wednesday night prayer meet_ Frank Harris, Jr" Robbie Harris,
lng, If there was ever a time John Holland, George Kendrlrks,
when we should get together and Jr., Elton Kennedy,
George Lanier. Fred Martin, AI
pray, that time Is now upon us,
Lct those who have not been com- gy McKee, eLonard
Nard, Max

Sylvania team, Three doupie plays featul""'l the game, The
The United Georgia
Farmers airtight pitching of Wilson and
Services were conducted by EIdel' T, B, Swindell and A. EJ. Tem- wlll feature a March of Time pic- Hines made it impossible for Sylture at their regular meeting Frl- vania to score,
pies, Burial was In the church
day night, June 14, at the court
The Statesboro
All-Stars wlll Ing to prayer meeting feel Ihe call
cemetery,
Mrs, Banks, who had been In ill house_
play Millen here next Wednesday, and urge to a gathering together
"Uncle Sam-The Farmer" is They played Sylvania
health for nearly two
for earnest prayer and suppllclIIs
yesterday.
years
survived by three daughters, Mrs, one of the outstanding agrlculturIn
Anyone Interested
playing tion both for ourselves and our
al
to
available
the
farm
pictures
baseball with the
J, S, Edenfield, Miss Rhoda Banks.
All-Stars are country as well as this warring
asked to communicate with Bates world,
Miss Pearl Banks. all of Summit; organization,
"Fire Weather" will be shown Lovelt here In Statesboro,
one son, Thea Banks, of Summit;
Prayer meeting Is Wedncsday
also, This picture shows how
one grandchild, Paul
night at 8 o'clock,
Banks, of
N, Ii, WILLIAMS, Pastor,
Metter. and one �at-grandchlld, United States weather bureau ga- ANNUAL MEETING

"

_

group

�11I0tt
�all�ar��s
�n.}, g�rl �asonV Cp L�a�on,

were

•

�;r����; ���r:evt:"!��

frt, Jr"o�� r:;:�lald-::,n, CleoBryCe ;11-

OF REGE

thers forest fire weather data and
distributes warnings of fire haz- AT BETHLE_HEM CHURCH
ana
ards, W, H. Smith, president 01 the BEGINS.JUNE If.
4 p,m,
that these two
The
annual meeting of
the
un ree, organization, says
Wednesdays, June 19 and 26:
ng on,
Pre-school clinic in the office of Lanler's mortuary was In charge pictures are of the type the entire Bethlehem church will begin Frifamily will enjoy,
day, June 14, and close with the
the commissioner over
the
Sea at arrangements,
L, F, Martin, program chairman services Sunday,
Island bank.· from 2 to 5 p,m"
states that a discussion 01 Bulloch
Services wlll begin at 11 o'clock
Thursdays, June 20 and 27:
About one-fourth of the actual county land use problems as se- In the
morning, Elder p, H. Byrd
Syphl)ls Clinic at Portal from 10 or
customers
of
Ameri
lected
potential
the
district
four
commitIs
by
pastor of the church and Invites
to 12 am, Pre-infant cUnlc from 1
tees wlll be discussed,
the public to attend,
to 3 p,m, and maternal clinic from can business live on farms,
3 to 5 p,m, In the office of the com
missioner.
Fridays. June 14, 21 an:! 28:
Syphilis cUnlc at Register from 2

Larry,
celebrating
birthdays jointly, About for

Sergt_ Albert Green, PRI.
VATES: Gerald Groover, Emory
Aleln, Robert Bro\\[,ll, John Cone.
J amp.s Deal
Willi am
Frank In,
I

���-=I:-�::�����!�:·�"����������'
���D+!!�'!�!1i�i'llfttil�ii..........iMfiiii.ij�_.����,
nam�
Edgar

Banks. age 76,

announced the schedules for clin
Ics to be held In the -county and In
BIRTHDAY fARTY
his office during the balance of the
Mrs, p, G, Walker entertained
month of June:
Wednesday afternoon with a birth
,
Tuesdays, June 18 and 25: Syph Thomas
day party for her two boys, Perry
ilis clinic at Brooklet from 2 to were L,
and
who were

,

son,

attempt is being made to
quota from fifteen to thlr-

procJa:=,tlan

'-

IN BULLOCH COUNrrv

Heart

Phone 421

lng,

I

terower, Sr,'
Mr, and Mrs, J, E, Massey and
family. of Guyton, spent one day
of last week with Mr, and Mrs, 0,
A, Edenfield,
Miss Margaret Kennedy. of Atlanta. spent the week-end with
her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs,
Horace Hagin,

follows:

fl :1t"fn��lvl��ln�II�, �:�I:y�I��

'

-

meetings next week are:
Monday night, Nevils; Tuesday
'night, Denma""; Wednesday night,
Stilson; Thursday night, Warnock,
IlEALTH CLINIOS TO
and Friday night, West Side, Four_
H club boys and girls and their BE HELD DURING
family are urged to attend these REMAINDER OF JUNE
meetings with the United -Georgia
Dr, 0, F, ·Whltman.
county
Farmt!rs.
health commissioner,
this
week

their

ort

personnel of the 214
Coast Artillery,
anti-aircraft, Ia
as

that more may take the
will not be known for a
If
It wlll be auccessful.
daya
..l':
The Statesboro Aircraft COI'pIlrlvel'Bon Simmons,
Troopens at the Swainsboro atlan Is co-operating with the col·.
BATI'ERY "C"
ANTI-AIR!II
and civil aeronautics
headquarters of the ltate patrol lege
CRAFl'-Flrst Lleut. 'Snag' John'In this tralnlnll prolP'am, The
ty
have flnllerprinted 1110 aliens, Ser'FIRST BAPtiST OIIUIICJI
son, Second quet, Homer Melton.
corporation owns three planes they (C,' M,
a
Second Lieut, penton Rimes. First
Coal8on. Minister,)
geant C_ - Jonea, ��.u._
--"ndlng of- are using In the training, Larry
Sunday, June 16. 1940,
Sergt. Matthew Alderman. Staff
Doblle Ia aaslatIng In the program.
flcer. IlIUIOUIIced.
Mo.ntnc 88rvl_:.
Sergt, Harvey Brannen, SERn,e undertakInIL II In compllGEANTS: John Bishop, Clarence
Dr,
H,
F.
10:15--Sunday school;
an� wltjl a
by Gear- JORN KENNEDY IS
Hook, superintendent,
Brack. Wlllard Call, Leroy Cowgla's cihlef execu
requesting
11 :30-Worshlp service,
aermoll
VICE-CHAIRMAN OF
aliens to reilater
n
by the minister; subject. "Open the eap I e,
n
areap.

At Bannuet
'1

e a a

cal unit.
The entire

Tampa.
.THE COLONEL'S
STAFFMore than fifty young men from
and
Nancy Kendrlx. Capt. Barney Averitt and FIrat
this section have applied for the va, John
Lluet,
of
Henry Ellis,
h II
ataff headd
aviation training course of Iered by
quarte ...
the C, A, A, to begin June 15, Only
MEDICAL UNIT-Capt, Waldo
B, Rushing, Sr., and W, B,
Kirby,
fifteen will be selected from these
F1oyd, First Lieu!. John L, Jackapplications to be given the traln-

Patre

'

The

..

I

nel's staff, Firat Lleut. B, A_ JohnIs commander of Battery C.
anti-alrcralt, and Ca;>taln Waltlo
E, F10yd Is In chargel of the medl-

son

�:nP; �':�:�n t��le �r�sec�����

we

-

through 4-H,

•

the examinations and test and
cases wlll be called at the
next
found only three here
to
take
term when Judge Lanier plans to
them, The others were away for
have an out 01 town judge to conthe week-end,
Inspector Young duct
court for him for one day,
stated that he would return here
The cases postponed are:
The
during next week or would send
State
(with J, Foster Williams tlie
someone In his place, R. F, Vanlna,
VII,
prosecutor)
Lewis
Garnett,
flrst lieutenant In the air corps.
I
I
I
S
waa also here from
F1a,

give

.

11m-I

from one rented acreage to anoth
er-but who are inspired to a new
vision of the dignity and happiness
that Is inherent
In
agriculture

I

27 W. Main St.

in,eVery,�-

>

"Under the

The educational film that will
nlso be of interest to ·the farmer
members, "How to Grow Hogs,"
will be shown.
The 4-H club picture is
from
the celebrated novel of 4-H life,
It Is the story of young Bob
Barton and his fathter and moth
er and little sister and brother-·
a discouraged,
Ineffectual
farm
family who have moved for years

Read one of the most outstanding
Editorial Pages in the state weekly
,field carrying

The
Bulloch Herald

we

•••

Flag," will be shown at the
community meetings of the United
Georgia Farmers
during nelft
week, June 17 through 21.

Keel) in Step in this March of Progress
with the County's Most Progres
sive Newspaper in the state's
most Progl'essive Count.y.

t"roy�o�rt.
� w�ei'
lo�a';. and �:�::'Shen:��
� c�!:o�all�n::for':'"�rmn�� an�a�'!:�ln���rce�ver��� �
au�ho�iy�o�:�. ��.:e��:::y t�� !�jO��:dt;.r::;s��;I��t������ �1��,H:::,rya:��edco��c�;;:
-

That

(3)

co-operate
way
with our government, both-state and na�
; obey
orders to the letter, and make any sac
necesdo not
sary for the good of 'our country. That,
run where we have not been sent, but Watt for the
orders of those in authority over us,
the
orders-come obey with alacrity and resalu on.
(4)That we remember that our God '-"eLord
.......
.

---------

4-H

•••

·

Major Lon SunlVlln,
jail- nah, was
subject. 'BtirnI�, S I
vice-chairman,
ed to a speech made by 0, E, er of safety, said all
district ataSpecial music by the
Mr, Kennedy was named regent
Bradshaw, president of the natIon- tions of the
aa well,as the
e
scr
patrol!
es,
roop
by Gay, Rivers In March, 1937. to both servlces_
al organization. from Omaha, Neb, head
fill the unexpired term of the late
study Wednesar;; Samuel H,
a m
equ I ppe
d ay even ng at
e, ngerpr "ts an;]
:
Morgan, of Guyton, In
RAINS BRING CHEER TO
are workIng In
wltli
The
co-operation
Vacation
Bible
school meets
November
of last year he
was
G T C SUMMER
chiefs of police. sheriffs and
OGEECHEE COMMUNITY
the sworn In
each morning at 8:30 and wJll conby the governor lor a
federal
bureau
of
S()800L
tinue
for
EXPE<JTS
Investigation,
another
week, Parents
FARMERS
new six-year term, which began
"The proclamation requesting
are urged to send tiielr children
In July,
Farmers of this' community are LARGE E- NROLLMENT
aliens to register with the state
every day,
An attorney In Savannah,
IIIr,
delighted over the rain they have
Registrations for the sUl1Ul)er patrol or the neareat police deWe shall have the privilege 01
been having the last .few days,
Kennedy Is chairman of the board
oe .. lon of the Georgia Teachers to- partment did not set
any time
of regents' committee on organlza- welcoming the students and faculMrs, W, J, Brown and daughter,
day IndIcated that the school wlll It but we teel that every person tion
of the summer school at the
and law. and Is also on the ty
Annis, of Atlanta, silent last week have one of the largest sessions who Is not a citizen of
this counAs vlce-chair- Georgia Tcachers' college,
with her aunt. Mrs, S, K. Hodges, ever recorded for the
school. The try, should register Immediately so building committee,
man he succeeds Cason Callaway
Mr, and Mrs, Barney Kennedy of total number of students
reglster- that the work of dividing the who was
METHODIST CHURCII
elevated to chairman,
Atlanta. were the week-end guests Ing wlll reach the 700 mark, IIC.good from the bad, the aliens who
Church school at 10:15 a,m,; J,
of her parents,
are on legitimate business
cording to officials,
from
L, Renfroe, general superintendent.
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mlller. of
those who have motives contrary STATESBORO ALLThIll
school Is departmentalized,
Miami Beach. Fla" have returned
'to the safety of our
with classes for every age group,
S J. T BANK S
count'1. can STARS DEFEAT
to their home after a visit to their M R,
begin." Major Sullivan said/'
Sermon by the pastor at 11:30
parents, Mr, and MI'1l, W, L, Zet- DIES AT HER HOME

UGF J n,n e·
17 21

published in Bulloch
The Herald Stays in

,.

-

with Roy Green scoutmaster lead'IDs tIie
dl!Clded ,how, long they wW'be
away, nor when they wlll go, InBrannen are
Fay

h�ap,

-

•

I

•

���ah:��I�Jea: ��y tod�� r'l!� ,rna
�,�.:!��:n��I�: IOYernor
m..IU._tr;l'''� 0.��=
mInutes,
lO:30,the
llateu-II

address;

I

ou and
the high regard I have for you motivates
letter.
With four anti-aircraft guns, height finder, a dozen trucks. and oth,
(1) According to the radio address or � pres- "rs'Two 01 the ten Georgia Teach- er miscellaneous equipment, 123 members of the local National
Guard,
college students passed part
Ident of the United States, our country
passed of the teats for pilot'. license un- Including officers nnd privates, continue their training and maintain
from a status of neutrality to that of n
their
constant
state
of
preparedness,
belliger der the civil aeronautics authority
In 1930 the local National Guard was Inaugurated here as a State
to be training COurse here Monday of
ency. This means that we are not pro
Staff, Later It was converted Into the 264 Coast
thIa week,
Artillery. Harbor Deof all the assistance possible to the Alliellj.hort of
Gesmon Nevlll� passed hl. writ- tense and finally Into the 214 Coaat
Artillery, Anti-Aircraft.
an actual declaration of war.
ten examlnatlon In navilatIon and 1-------------··
When It was converted Into the
Spud Speery passed hla examtna(2) In view of the seriousness of ..
Anti-Aircraft, four anti-aircraft
tlon In navigation and air regulaFAMILY
guns and a number of trucks were
I et me a d v I se t h at we di ves t oUJ'!'leI ves 0...
I ·war tiona, The
TIES
others who have yet to
added to the equipment. This week.
hysteria and view the conditions' with brave hearts stand their examinations are ABa MOVE COURT OASES
a new "height finder" was added
and calm spirits. We cannot plan to meet. u.e issues Barnard, Merill Nelson, John King, TO NEXT TERM
and a new truck II expected thla
we face without equanimity and deterrn1il'lfon.
Because of family relationship. week_
IJr,.
a

to the
(3) Attach to It the renewal return the
Burton Atwood slays with the
stub from 1939-1940 license,
Thursday evening seventy-five
all
the
tlme
for
plant
Mr, Kenne- membe ... of the local Woodmen
(4) Attach also a cashier's check
or money order made
payable to dy, However. Mr, Kennedy plans of 'the World met at the Ruahlnll
fiftieth
the department 01 public safety to spend moat of his time with the hotel and celebrllted the
($1 lor an operator's license; $2 new bualneas_
anniversary of 'the founding of
that organlzatlon_
for a chauffeur,
bus
or
truck
Josh Lanier, consul commander,
driver's),
TROOP '40 TO MAKE
(5) Address and mail to the De- 14-MILE HIKE TO RIVER
presided at the meetIng and Introduced D, B_ Turner. J!m Coleman
partment of Public Salety,
Box
Troop 40 of the local BQy Scouts and Leadel Coleman, Each of these
1741. Atlanta, Ga"
before
mld- are
planning to make a fourteen-

nl��� ���: ��i-rect

of the

Progress Of Statesboro arid
Bulloch' County.

Kennedy

c��i1�J!':,.IO�dl�t:�!
�/�����olumber
fann.

from
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Statesboro's Leading NEWS
PAPER Dedicated To The

litt1e timber that he wanted
for repair work
about
the

a

I
Mr,
pace,

application blanks; sign It.

'

•

added to the

was

plant, located one-fourth nllle lrom
town on the old Portal road. for

"Under 4 H Flag"
To Be Shown At
comparison

on-

that

given throughout the state, errors
which slow down the renewal proc,
ess continue to be made,
Therefore. the sergeant said detailed

.

..

'

'

vanced styles, is in evidence r.ere
at neck and
on
waistline,
the
shoulders, and sides of sash.

FOR
ANYTHING

,

I

black and white jersey
print skirt and sash, Hand shir
ring which appears in all the ad

CLUB

The BULLOCH HERALD Is
The Only Newspaper Published

•••

Has

on a

Students Given
local National Guar
Test I n (A A
Aviation (ourse I S A ntl- A·Ircra ft U nit

s.
Cooperate-wltHU.
By
� �

to

_

Mr, Kennedy'. health has been
falling for some time, The worries
of the warden's duties hindered his

the

get

•••

kell, is now with us. She is a love·
Iy lady and we all love her very
much. Our first love,
however, is
still Miss Steveson, our head suIRRESISTIBLE is CBS' M8I'y Mc
pel'visol'.
Cormack in this jersey morning
lounging coat, It is flame red with

Jones, from

�!d e:a������o!IC:�;r:���;t�::

•••

very smart sisters. Inez Roughlen
and Eloise Bragg are very busi�
ness-like girls. Robena WiHhuns is
the beauty of the NY A, With
girls
of this type the NY A project is

H,

distriet In Swainsboro.
visit here today said the re-

said also those drivers who do not

•••

I

Sergt. C,
state patrol

•

that all drivers who have not
piled that he was goIng to spend
a license must undergo the entire time at his felice
poat
saw mill and grits mill. He
the rigid driving examination, He

Keeps Step With Progress

The Editors Uneasy Chair
'l'he Brier Patch Philosopher
The Man of the Week
The Woman of the Week.
In the News
Editol'ial Cartoon

'I

definite promise there
will be no extension granted, BulSewell Kennedy. county warden.
loch countIans were reminded they has been granted a few months'
linve only seventeen days left In leave of allsence by the Bulloch
which to renew their drivers' 11- county comml .. loners to recupercenses,

h

�

,

a

ate from ill health,

Letter Pleads
N. H. WlLLIAMS_

obtained

•••

contrusting

"The \Vonder Bar 01 the Coast"

Famous for Steaks,

.

were

"MOMENTS OF MELODY, LOREN STVLE"

THE

1-----

the

at

Featuring

GLEE

higher.

�------

carrying on just fine.
0111' new supervisor, Mrs.

Bill Loren

.H·C

school.

girls

At

E. HERBERT

all

Thousands of honey be�s

to
ment

embarrassment by being well prepared before
you look
job, Write me today,

12/j )lCI' C('l1t

Prices farmers pay for fertilizer
now
lower than before the
W"rld Wn!': prices they pay for all

on

'r)IllI1l('dit if': ;>vr"I'nge 22%

around from

of

500 per cent

With

newal deadline Is June 30 nnd aft-

A

People

To Renew
G·Iven Leave
Drivers Licenses Of Absence

er

manufacturers

nblc,"

··'toe;.,

Since

munition

this, k"'l'ench, German, Palest in
inn, und Spanish potnsh are avail

Georgia

�

of

to

fertilizer.

pel' cent

ARE YOU PRI<:::PARED FOU A GOOD

bound to Chile

nnd have sufficient reserves to care
ror ollr entire needs.
In addition

(

National Fertilizer AS90cintion

tinuing yields."

ments

har-

wore

crop,

con

once

sur

HCI'es

Many major fnctors behind this
accomplishment are revealed in
personal interviews with 32,000

yields

were

estimate based on
obtained with and without

more

"ested.

vey

we

for processing their goods.
Im
proved methods of munition makers
no
longer require sulphuric acid.
This leaves an adequate supply for
use in making superphosphate,
"In 1914 we were entirely de
pendent upon Germany for potash.
Today, we produce at home over
60 pel' cent of the potash we use

when

1088,

food

food to the soil is essential to

Association.
almost total absenc�

ror nitrates," said Mr. Brand. UTo_
dny, we not only have adequate
shipping service from Chile, but
our country is the third
largest pro
ducer of synthetic nitrogen in the
world, and the largest producer of
ammonium sulphate. The shortage
of sulphuric acid during the last
Wnl' wus due to the heavy
require·

A step to'IUal"cl billller I/ield$.
::onditions since thc World War,

fal'lner's in 35 States.
Better all
around farming practices stand out.
Every farlller interviewed in The

A 50-bushel eorn
per acre,
including stover, rcmoves 156
pounds of plnnt food from the land
-82 pounds of nitrogen, 29 pounds
of phosphoric aetd, and 26 pounds
of potash,
Retul'n of this plant

Fertilizer

HWhen war disrupted shipping
from 1914 to 1918, nitrogen mate
rials (or fertilizer became scarce,
I.IS

THE BULLOCH HERALD

crops.

uThere was an
of potnsh,
Although there was
plenty of phosphate rock, there was
a shortage of sulphuric acid needed
to make superphosphate,

•

by two double discings, two
harrowings, and two cultipackings
before plnntinll"
Corn of the John80n County
white variety, of his
own
growing and lIelection, was
planted late in May, It was rowed

growing

year'a

National

fitted

KID

present purchasing

season

"At the beginning of the last
World \Var an immediate deficiency
of
nitrogen carriers occurred,"
said Charles J. Brand, Executive
Secretary and Treasurer of The

a

three fect cRch way, with from two
to three kernels per hill.
Though the land was rich, h.
knew that it had been used and
was not up to its once
virgin fer
tility, so he added fertilizer of
0-14-6 analysis, applying it to the
hill at the rnte of 125 pounds per
acre,
Six cultivations through the

European

pared with adequate supplies for

corn.

WANTED

of the last

for fertilizer finds the country
pre

From the fewest number of acres
harvested under normal weather

which he set as his standard, The
land had usually been planted to
make
which

beginning

war, the

Dellinger chose for hts crop
was naturally fertile, but it came
a
long way from the perfection

Delivery Anytlme

����������;�����������

the

which

PHONE SS2
Truck

Delling.r.

official

record-smashing

24 Ibs 89c

l yn-I

_

rio. 1Uin".,'-Clark W,

It wasn't done with mierore, that

FLOUR

nver�g�,
thun

Georgia and 34 other States, over are considerably lower
prices
32,000 farmers were asked point of most commodities bought by
"Do
think
farmers.
blank,
fertilizer
In fact, all commodities
you
prices are high 1" Georg1a farmers arc 16 PCI' cent higher than the BV
replied as follows: "Yes, they arc erage, while fCl·tilizel' prices are 6
high," said 52.6 per cent. "They are per cent lower."
low," said 4,3 per cent. The reThe report continues: "New
mainder, 43.2'i'o, replied that prices vclopments in science and technolwere average.
ogy, such as the production of
Now the Department of Agricul. thetic nitrogen, have reduced
pro
ture releases a statement which an- duetion costs and
prices.

Modern-

I

Days Sewell Kennedyiopen

17 More

Progressive·

NATIONAL CORN CHAMP
TELLS HOW IT'S DONE

lb. 10e

STATIiiSBOR()!

1-

ac

Rice 1ge

HERALD

GROWING
THAT'S

Mr. Franklin.

SAV;E

Lb Can

Georgia.

statesboro,

PROGR1!:51SIVE AND

to the south to

came

Friday Satnrday

Pal' 01' Bliss

6,1940

Talk Fertilizer Prices

use

-

Oleo,

June

it is to count
Mr. Franklin

stated.

Whole Grain

Thursday,

Lanier.

�.

or measure

Franklin. assistant state forester,
declared at the United
Georgia

U

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Allen

ot 'Omaha, Neb.

defeated

announced this week that its read
ers

who

are

planning

to go away

vacation may have The Heraid to follow them by calling 421
and give the vacation address, to
gether with the date they wlll
leave and return to
Statesboro
and Bullocn county, If you do this
you will receive your Bulloch Her
aid while on vacation and not miss
anything that happens while you
on a

-

are away,

Those whose subscription

has
with Mr,
Shuman or by mailing a check to
him or direct to The Bulloch Heraid at Box 170, Statesboro,

expired

may

In dairy

renew

it

I1roducts, 43

per cent.

of the consumer's dollar goes to

the larm,
The wealth of the country Is
based largely upon the soll_
June Is Natlonal Dairy month,
consumption of dairy
products Ia the major gQa). at the
,rnoveme t.

Bar-I Increased.

